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As Naturally Occurring Retirement Communities (NORCs) gain support as an aging-in-place 
approach to senior housing, it is important to consider the impact of existing building 
infrastructure on aging residents. By definition, NORCs are unplanned and undesigned. New 
York City and State define eligibility of NORC legislative designation to be a building or complex  
constructed with government assistance with a high concentration of seniors but not specifically 
built for seniors. While NORC social and health services provide unique assistance to these 
groups of seniors, the challenge of adapting the physical spaces of NORCs in order to assist 
aging are rarely discussed. This paper is a case study of a NORC identified within a New York 
City Housing Authority development and analyzes the benefits and challenges that “place” 
brings to both the residents and the service providers in an aging-in-place model. This 
qualitative approach seeks to collect experiences and perspectives of the daily life of NORC 
residents from both a neighborhood scale and a building scale in order to evaluate the aging 
experience within the embedded physical infrastructure and address the question, what is the 
level of need for physical improvements within this NORC context? Through its findings, this 
paper proposes a series of recommendations from multiple vantage points that addresses the 
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 For the past five years, approximately 10,000 Baby Boomers celebrated their 65th 
birthdays - every day, and they will continue to do so until 2030 (Pew Research Center, 2009). 
Like much of the developed world, this country is seeing an unprecedented number of its 
population advance into their sixties and beyond. In many ways, this phenomenon is reason to 
celebrate - people are living longer, healthier lives than ever before. However, many profound 
challenges accompany the benefits of longevity from economics and politics to family structures 
and personal outlooks on life (Peterson,  1999). From a housing perspective, this demographic 
shift, coupled with increasing urbanization, suggests that urban centers like New York City will 
be hardest hit by the ‘silver tsunami.’ In an increasingly crowded city with greater economic 
instability as federal entitlement spending increase and the worker-retiree ratio decrease, will 
the older residents of New York City maintain their ability to age-in-place ?
 The desire to age-in-place is widespread among seniors living in rural and urban 
neighborhoods across the country. A 2009 survey by Pew Research Center reported that only 
4% of the 65 and older population are living in Assisted Living facilities while over 90% of 
seniors still live in their own home or apartment (Pew Research Center, 2009). In New York 
City, one way that Aging-in-Place initiatives has taken shape is in the form of  Naturally 
Occurring Retirement Communities (NORCs). The term NORC originally reflected an 
observation of a significant number of residents aging coincidentally within an apartment 
complex that created a natural senior community (Mellor, 2005). In New York City, these 
NORCs attained legislative designation whereby funding has been made available to couple 
these locations with community-based social services, creating the NORC-Supportive Services 
Program (NORC-SSP). Since its creation in the mid 80’s the NORC-SSP model has been funded 
by the City and State in collaboration with housing entities to improve the aging in place 
experience and promote health, independence, and community (Altman, 2006). 
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 Although NORCs received legislative designation in New York nearly 30 years ago , only 
in recent years have they received attention nationally as an attractive alternative for senior 
living, meriting more investigation and innovation (Kirk, 2009).  Most of the research around 
NORCs have been focused on identifying NORCs, examining how they differ from other aging-
in-place models, and determining what social and health services are required for residents to 
thrive. However, successful adaptation of these unplanned retirement communities also 
requires attention to the changing physical needs of resident in order to best serve the older 
residents. 
 Given that New York City has lead the nation in its establishment of the NORC legislative 
designation and corresponding support services program, it is not surprising that the City has 
the most robust portfolio of urban NORCs. The study will focus on a NORC within the context of 
the New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA) in order to better understand the challenges 
facing older renters as they age in place in government-assisted built environments and how 
NORC support services are helping to address these changing needs. 
 The first part of the study will aim to provide a set of  best practices built-environment 
guidelines for urban seniors through synthesizing the surveyed preferences of seniors and the 
recommendations of experts in the fields of healthy aging design and universal design. The 
second part of the study will engage a NORC program within a NYCHA complex as a case study. 
Trough a series of site visits, resident surveys, and interviews of older residents, service 
providers, property managers, and visitors. Finally, the data collected will be analyzed and 
evaluated through the guidelines determined from the first part of the study in order to identify 
challenges from the individual scale to the building scale as well as areas for infrastructure 
improvement to improve accessibility and ease of use. Recommendations for retrofitting and 
upkeep will be developed to complement and enhance the existing Support Services Program for  
vertical NORCs in NYC.
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Background
1. History of NORC in NYC
 The term, Naturally Occurring Retirement Community (NORC), was first used in the 
mid 1980s by sociologist Michael Hunt to describe an apartment building in Madison, 
Wisconsin, where half of the residents were 50 years or older, but where this concentration of 
seniors was not planned for. Over the last three decades, NORCs have been growing significantly  
but with little attention as a retirement option until recently. Now NORCs are more clearly 
designated as age-integrated apartments, housing clusters, or neighborhoods where a large 
percentage of residents are 60 years or older. Across the U.S. in both urban and rural 
communities, NORCs have evolved as residents age in place, young people depart, and older 
adults move in seeking amenities and services.  While there is a large concentration of older 
adults, NORC is perceived as a place of “home” -  integrated into the neighborhood (Kirk, 2009).  
 What makes a NORC unique is that it is an unplanned density of older residents who are 
often established members of the community, neighborhood, and city.  Unlike planned 
retirement communities or assisted-living options, NORCs are not destinations/relocations for 
aging but are often the homes and apartments 
that senior residents have lived in for many 
years prior. Subsequently, while NORCs satisfy 
the desire to and benefits of aging in place, they 
do not have support services built-in nor 
physical design features targeted for the aging. 
The concentration of older adults does provide 
natural economies of scale in efficiency of 
service delivery which were leveraged to 
establish the  NORC Support Services Program 
model (NORC-SSP) providing on-site services to 
aid in place-based healthy aging (MacLaren, 2008).
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 The NORC Support Services Program originated in 1986 in New York City at Penn South 
Houses, a 2,820 unit limited-equity cooperative housing development built in 1962 by the 
International Ladies’ Garment Workers Union (www.pennsouth.coop). The cluster of ten 
twenty-one story buildings were originally built as affordable housing through the joint effort of 
the union and government assistance (Altman, 2006). By 1986, most of its residents were 
seniors and the cooperative’s housing management was not equipped to provide the support 
service needed to address the changing needs of their residents. The Penn South Board 
approached United Jewish Appeal-Federation (UJA) to help establish an on-site service 
program for seniors originally funded entirely through philanthropic grant via UJA, and the 
NORC Support Services Program (NORC-SSP) evolved from this initial model (Altman, 2006).
  The NORC-SSP allows a government-subsidized apartment or apartment complex 
which has reached a critical mass of older residents to receive government funding at the State 
and/or City level for support programs that address the needs of older residents and promote 
independent living (Vladeck, 2004). The legislative designation defined the NORC at both the 
city and state levels and gave NORCs the ability to access support services on-site through 
pairing support services with housing partners. Since the establishment of the legislative NORC-
SSP, the model has been replicated in New York successfully. The UJA-Federation continues to 
play a strong role in growing the NORC service model. It commissioned a study in 1991 to 
analyze housing occupancy of low and moderate income apartments in NYC and found there 
were many similar demographic patterns that reflected NORCs (Altman, 2006) and partnered 
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TIMELINE OF NORCS IN NY
with Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to implement NORC SSPs at two other NORCs - Co-op 
Village in the Bronx and Warbasse Houses in Brooklyn. NORCs began to take root in NYS. In 
1995, NYS passed state legislation in support of the NORC-SSP and funded ten sites, eight in 
New York City and two upstate. New York State defined NORC-SSP eligibility at 50% of  heads 
of households within the building complex or 2500 individuals meeting the 60 years or older 
criteria. NYC followed suit and created the New York City NORC Fund in 1999, funding 27 
NORC programs around the city. The city program established different eligibility standards, 
defining a NORC as 45% of heads of households within housing complex to be 60 or older or 
having at least 250 residents or 500 residents 60 or older in small or large complexes, 
respectively. NYC In 2006, NYS expanded the program to include neighborhood-based  
(NNORC)  programs in low-rise communities with no more than 2000 older adults where there 
was no common ownership of housing (Gotbaum, 2008).
 Meanwhile the NORC concept saw growth nationally. Between 2002 and 2008, Congress 
provided federal funds for research and demonstration projects of NORC programs across 26 
states through Title IV of the Older Americans Act (Prosper,  2012). The U.S. Administration of 
Aging (AoA) also created the Community Innovations for Aging in Place Initiative (CIAIP) 
supporting the development of NORC-SSPs as part of the reauthorization of the Older 
Americans Act in 2006. The same year, a consortium of foundations provided funding to 
develop a National NORC Action Blueprint project which provided guidelines and best practices 
for establishing NORC programs (norcblueprint.org). While NORCs were starting to expand into 
other states, New York remained at the forefront of NORC implementation and research. Of the 
one hundred or so NORC programs in the the country, half are in the state of New York 
(Greenfield, 2014). Through the CIAIP Initiative, four NORCs from New York City were selected 
as demonstration projects and given funding and technical support by AoA from 2009-2012. 
The goal of the project was to broadening existing services to improve mental and physical 
health of residents which was achieved with some success (CIAIP.org). Today, NORCs continue 
to expand as an attractive alternative for older adults.
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2. Overview of NORCs in NYC
 Currently, there are 54 NORC programs operating across NYS in low- and moderate- 
income housing developments including a few neighborhood-based NORCs (NNORC). Forty-
three of these are in NYC. The majority of them receive funding from local government grants 
and contracts, while two-third also receive state funding and nearly all programs also received 
some form of in-kind contribution as well. Only a few of them are Neighborhood NORCs 
(NNORC) - neighborhoods of single-family, owner-occupied homes - while the rest are housing 
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Sources: Directory of NORC-SSP in NYC and online research
entities (also known as closed or vertical NORCs). Since a NORC in NYC must be government 
subsidized, the majority of these closed NORCs are subsidized cooperative apartments - where 
apartments are collectively owned and operated by the residents (shareholders) - while a third 
are NYCHA projects and the rest, a sprinkling of smaller apartment complexes.  NORCs range in 
size from single buildings housing 276 seniors, to Co-op Village in the Bronx housing over 8500 
seniors (Directory of NORC-SSP in NYC, 2005). Ownership, income levels, location, and 
demographics also vary within the five boroughs. All together, NORCs account for over 45,000 
seniors in the greater NYC area, providing health and social services to predominately low and 
moderate income older adults .
 This range of senior communities in NYC embody the distinguishing factors of NORCs. 
The location is urban and in proximity to the amenities of an urban neighborhood including 
transportation, familiar conveniences, and friends and social networks. The building or cluster 
of buildings are multi-generational and age-integrated. The seniors, defined in New York City’s 
NORC designation as 60 or older, are often required to contribute in the form of providing some 
task or service to others in the community on a volunteer basis. The social service agency usually  
contracts or partners with other larger multi-service providers (eg. home care, transportation, 
businesses, schools, health care) to make services more affordable for the older residents. NORC 
offers an affordable aging solution for seniors in the City where  majority of older residents are 
in the low to moderate income bracket with over twenty percent renting. A 2012 report of NORC 
programs in the City showed that over half of the participants in NORC programs were White 
with Black and Latino making up a third, and Asian and other ethnicities making up the rest. It 
also revealed that 40% of participants in the NORC program were impoverished (Greenfield et 
al, 2012). While these numbers give a general sense of the program participants, it is likely not 
reflective of the NORC programs in NYCHA housing. A 2009 NYCHA study of its seniors 
showed that over 90% of its seniors were minorities with Black/African-American seniors 
making up 40% of and Hispanic seniors making up 44%, and 80% of its seniors had low or very-
low income (Health of Older Adults, 2009). However, only eight NORCs operate within NYCHA 
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housing and no report was found focusing only on the NORC programs at NYCHA. From an 
organizational standpoint, most of the NORC programs were operating as formal entities with 
most reporting five full-time staff, consistent support by volunteers, and a high percentage of 
older adult involvement. The on-site staff usually includes a program director,  one to two social 
workers , and case managers provided by a lead agency in social services, and some programs 
include additional visits from health professional.  Program sizes ranged from 35 to 1500 
residents with the participants being majority 65 and older, female, and living alone 
((Greenfield et al, 2012). 
3. NORC programs and goals
 NYC NORC programs are partnerships between housing entities, neighborhood 
organizations, residents, health and social service providers, and other community stakeholders.  
The program implements a multi-faceted approach to promote healthy aging, extend 
independent living, and encourage community building. The program elements include social 
work and case management, health care and preventative programs, social and recreational 
programs, and volunteer opportunities within the community. Social service provider is usually 
a lead partner in the program. The health care partner is typically home care agency, local 
hospital, nursing home, or some combination there of. Both social and health services are 
administered on site. Each program is staffed by social workers, nurses, and volunteer residents.  
 Since every NORC is unique and distinct, each service program is tailored to respond to 
the needs of each specific community. These additional services provided may also include 
providing meals, basic home repairs, housekeeping, library services, and assistance with upkeep 
of home finances. Cost for services and activities range from no cost, discounted price, to a fee 
for service basis and vary between NORCs and the program partners. For income-eligible 
members, some services and care are provided through existing publicly funded programs. 
Depending on the NORC, programs are funded by City, State, or a combination of both while 
most require program administrators to provide matching funds to supplement the grants 
(Prosper, 2012).
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 Program goals are focused on maximizing health and well-being, fostering social 
connectedness, and empowering older adults to take on new roles within their community 
(Greenfield et al, 2012). The NORC Aging in Place Initiative advocates for the broader 
implementation of NORCs, stating that the NORC-SSP may help reduce health care costs 
through these on-site services. While certain health benefits that may result from promoting 
physical activity and reducing social isolation, so far they are mostly unmeasured in the NORCs. 
The services are focused on providing health education and health promotion activities, 
increasing social interactions, monitoring of medically complex residents, and assisting in 
understanding health care options.
4. NYCHA
 Since the NORC program model is aimed at unplanned aging communities, each 
program’s services is unique and dependent on the partnership of the service provider and the 
housing partner. In other words, the built-environment matters. None of the housing partners 
were developed for older adults, but they vary significantly in their infrastructure, location, 
resident population, and housing type - co-op, condo, rental, and public housing rental. 
Knowing that older renters are often more vulnerable than older homeowners and that the 
demographics of renters within the City’s public housing are among the most economically 
disadvantaged populations in the city, this study is focusing on NORC programs located within 
the public housing context. 
 The history of the New York city Housing Authority (NYCHA) dates back to the housing 
shortage and high unemployment rate after WWII when federal initiatives grew across the 
country to provide jobs and housing for veterans returning from service. Today, NYCHA is the 
largest public housing authority in North America, housing over 400,000 residents in the five 
boroughs of NYC in its 334 developments. Of these 334 developments, 41 are senior 
developments for residents 62 and older only and 15 are Mixed Family Developments where at 
least one building in each of these developments is senior-only. The rest of the developments are 
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built for all ages and family sizes. According to NYCHA, its Public Housing represents 8.1% of all  
rental apartments in the City based on the 2014 NYC Housing and Vacancy Survey. Brooklyn is 
home to the highest number of NYCHA developments with 99 developments as of 2015, 
followed by Manhattan with 98 developments, The Bronx with 89, Queens, with 22 and Staten 
Island with 10 developments. The Average family income in these conventional developments 
(non Section 8 Leased Housing Program) was $23,111, with average month rent at $464. 
 In recent years, NYCHA has been criticized for the deteriorating conditions of its housing 
developments and the significant number of work order backlogs that include health and safety 
violations issued by city agencies like the Fire Department and the Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene. NYCHA contribute the maintenance backlogs to the capital funding loss due to 
the decrease in Federal Grant money, but City Audits have exposed management issues as well.
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Literature Review
 Until recently, the NORC has received little attention as a senior housing option. Those 
writing about NORCs frequently point out the ‘dearth of available literature’ (MacLaren, 2007) 
available. General research on aging acknowledges the demographic trend in older adults 
wishing to aging in place rather than relocate to retirement communities (AARP, 2011; Pew 
Research Center, 2009) and this desire is reflected in the continuing growth of NORCs across 
the country. According to the AARP surveys, 27% of seniors lived in NORCs in 1992 compared to 
36% in 2005, and that number is expected to have risen since (Guo & Castillo, 2011).  This 
observation supports other research that the increase of the older adult population and the 
mobility of people of all ages are giving rise to increasing number of NORCs across the United 
States (Kirk, 2009). The reauthorization of the Older Americans Act in 2006 signaled that 
Congress is turning its attention toward the graying population. Subsequently, four NORCs in 
four boroughs of New York City were funded by the AoA from 2009 to 2012 as demonstration 
projects for innovative aging in place through the Community Innovations for Aging in Place 
Initiative (CIAIP.org). From its unassuming beginnings, NORCs are now  studied as one of the 
models to develop and expand, gaining support as a ‘crucial’ model for meeting the demands of 
the aging population while offering an efficient and cost effective solution for long term health 
care (Guo & Castillo, 2011).
 As policy makers worry about the country’s ability to support future health care costs, 
NORCs are examined at a macro-level as an efficient and effective way to reduce cost of health 
care. Research shows that natural concentration of seniors provides economies of scale that 
reduces cost of service and support (Bedney et al., 2009). The promotion of physical activity, 
social engagement,  and volunteerism benefits health and well being, keeping seniors healthy 
longe, and the programs are predicted to also reduce the risk of falls - a major cost in health care 
(Guo & Castillo, 2011). Research also highlights that the delivery of services - on-site and 
tailored to the needs of a specific community - has beneficial health and subsequently financial 
outcomes. It eliminates barriers like distance or limited information and creates more access to 
services and opportunities for socialization. Providing these tailored services ons-site also work 
to reduce social isolation among the elderly which may contribute to reduce risk of Alzheimers 
(Wilson, 2007). The ability to age-in-place and preserve independence also create positive 
perceptions of health and usefulness (Gruenewald et al., 2007). Study of New York State NORC-
SSPs showed that the program targets the frailest portion of the older residents and forestalled 
nursing home and hospital stays. Residents benefit from being able to remain in their homes 
and communities for longer, and the financial savings on health care costs are substantial as 
well. (MacLaren, 2007). 
 Research has also been conducted on the factors that contribute to the transformation of 
communities into NORCs.  This includes research into broad-scale factors that identified the 
characteristics of the environmental assets and human assets that empowered the community to 
transformation into a successful NORC. Key assets were found to be the role of designated staff, 
the perception of support, and in-home environmental assessments, while funding was a key 
challenge (Bennet, 2010). These findings support an earlier study by Hunt, the sociologist who 
first coined the term NORC, which found location and management to play key roles in the 
desirability of the NORCs (Hunt & Ross, 1990). The ability to stay in familiar surroundings and 
live in an age-integrated community were more important than the physical design and 
amenities of the building or building complex.  A more recent study looked at residents’ 
preference for natural amenities in relationship to participation with physical activities in order 
to better understand self-selection’s influence on behavior. (Grant-Savela, 2010) However both 
the Hunt study and this one were based on rural midwestern NORCs and may not transfer to 
urban NORCS in New York where socio-economic demographics differ and renters make up the 
majority of the population.
 Research has been largely summative, describing the history of the NORC, its general 
characteristics, case studies, and services offered. Many highlight the benefits of flexible, 
tailored support services as an effective response to the needs of aging in place. (Massotti,2006,  
Guo & Castillo, 2011, Vladeck, 2004).  A recent study approaches the evaluation by focusing on 
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the level of engagement by seniors, studying levels of participation in programs as a way of 
parsing out socially and economically vulnerable subgroups and effectiveness of service 
programs in reaching these groups (Greenfield, 2015). Other research has focused on the 
challenge of meeting changing needs for NORC residents given their natural evolution. While it 
acknowledges home repair services as one of many diverse programs offered, the research 
focuses on the effect of community capacity on the implementation of NORC services, linking 
success of social and health service implementation with positive relationships within the 
NORC, collaborative partnerships within the community, and perceptions of accessible 
resources (Ivery et. al., 2010). One researcher takes a more comprehensive approach, giving an 
overview of the history and existing individual and group services to highlight the 
accomplishments of community-based services, the importance of program management and 
governance (MacLaren, 2007). Her research is one of the few instances where the physical 
attributes of a NORC are evaluated for its contribution to the effectiveness of support services. 
The compactness of  layout, density of housing, walkable distances, and accessibility to program 
offices and senior centers make it easier for the delivery of support services (MacLaren, 2007). 
Because NORCs are developed from migration patterns instead of by design, it can be a 
challenge to provide supportive services for residents as they age in place if the community has 
not developed the capacity to meet their changing needs. NORC programs could encourage 
physical activity and wellness, reduce social isolation, and provide home repair services that can 
adapt the home environment for long term residency. While MacLaren highlighted the integral 
role of the NORC building form to the delivery of its services, her research does not extend to 
examining the impact of the physical environment on the day-to-day living of its residents.
 Understanding the baby boomer generation also offers relevant insight to the 
appropriateness of NORCs for this growing group of seniors. Research on baby boomers tend to 
agree that baby boomers are in denial of getting older (Mellor, 2005), and this attitude has some 
notable effects on housing trends. An article in the National Real Estate Investor heralds ‘Baby 
Boomers Prefer Urban, Affordable Senior Housing,’ predicting that seniors are going to prefer 
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an urban lifestyle where ‘walkability’ scores are now used to promote many senior housing 
developments (Carr 2014). Baby boomers want to stay useful, contribute to community, and stay  
social. Financially speaking, although boomers have been one of the most prosperous 
generations according to Congressional Budget Office, it is unclear whether they can afford to 
retire well (Greenblatt, 2007). They are collectively wealthy, but some argue also less financially 
sound as they head toward retirement (Mellor, 2005), suggesting that maintaining a home is 
challenging on a fixed-income, and expenses often exceed what owners can afford (Pine and 
Pine, 2002). While the older homeowners may face challenges in retirement, older renters are 
even more economically disadvantaged and disproportionately minority households (ncoa.org). 
 Unlike other parts of the country where single-family homes prevail, cooperatives and 
rentals are a stronghold of the housing stock in New York. This supports Pine & Pine’s argument 
that the demand for housing reflects the importance of privacy and autonomy while also 
considering three key factors of affordability, availability, and accessibility (Pine & Pine, 2002). 
Recent study of residential satisfaction in apartment housing for older tenants suggests that 
apartment living is in fact preferred. In comparing the satisfaction of tenants in apartments with  
those living in single-family homes, the satisfaction increases dramatically with age - eventually 
surpassing satisfaction of single-family home residents (James, 2008).
 While NORCs are not currently focused on evaluating the physical performance of its 
buildings to quality of life of its senior residents, general research has been done on the 
changing environmental needs and preference of the aging adult. As aging occurs, people are 
faced with vision and hearing loss, reduced walking radius, a need for increased light, air, and 
head, reduced memory and agility, contracting social and personal circles, and increased risk of 
isolation and depression (Howell, 1980).  Both the American Institute of Architects (AIA) and 
Housing Preservation and Development in NYC (HPD) have published housing design 
guidelines for senior tenants, and some resources on aging pairs home assessments of physical 
difficulties with possible home remedies (seniorresources.com). The National Association of 
Home Builders Research Center, the 50+ Council, Remodelers Council, and AARP launched a 
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Certified Aging-in-Place Specialist (CAPS) program - only one of its kind nationally 
(www.nahp.org).  The program teaches the technical skills, business management, and 
sensitivity training in the service of home modification for aging-in-place home owners. The 
modifications aim to meet the needs of older adults, abide by international building codes, 
accessibility standards, and the principles of universal design. Recent research published 
preliminary data on another new initiative that implements home intervention through a team-
based, patient-directed approach. The program, Community Aging in Place, Advancing Better 
Living for Elders (CAPABLE) was piloted in 2009 and recently funded by Medicare and 
Medicaid to test the effectiveness of the model in improving physical function and delay nursing 
home stay with positive results for the first 100 people who completed the intervention (Szanton  
et. al., 2011).
 As demographic trends, baby boomer preferences, and health care efficiencies all point 
to NORCs as an attractive and important option for senior housing, little attention has been 
given to the unplanned nature of the NORC environment and the implications on city resiliency.  
As one researcher points out, ‘All NORCS will need to make the adaptations necessary inside the 
home environment’ to improve the well-being of its older adults (Kirk, 2009). The challenge will  
be identifying ways to meet physical infrastructure challenges across the diverse set of urban 
NORC communities, determining a feasible strategy for modifying the built-environment from 
the scale of the building down to the scale of the individual, integrating these services into the 





An exploratory case study method was used to observe the NORC-SSP as an aging-in-place 
model for low income senior residents living in age-integrated public housing in NYC. Given 
that the nature of NORCs are unplanned, both the building infrastructure and the evolving 
community are not predisposed to address the needs of seniors. Additionally, the needs and 
concerns of seniors vary from one NORC to the other, and demographics, location, building 
complex, and neighborhood assets and risks could all play a role. Qualitative analysis through 
surveys, interviews, and observations are supplemented with quantitative spatial analysis in 
order to evaluate the role of the NORC-SSPs within its specific context. Is the NORC-SSP 
assisting older residents who desire to ‘aging-in-place’? 
2. Case Selection
In order to evaluate the NORC-SSP as an ‘aging-in-place’ solution, it was important to select a 
case study that allowed for a multi-faceted, in-depth analysis of “place” - namely, the context of 
the housing development, both its physical built-environment and the community it housed. 
According to a national survey conducted by AARP in 2012, 90%  of seniors planned to continue 
living in their current home for the next five to ten years and 85% were confident that they could 
do so without needing to modify their homes significantly. However, low and moderate income 
senior renters faced significantly greater challenges. With 72% of seniors reporting chronic 
health conditions and almost half reporting greater uncertainty that their incomes could support  
expenses in the next five to ten years, both their ability to retain their independence and afford a 
place to live are at risk. (AARP, 2012).  Given that only residents of government-subsidized 
housing are eligible for NORC Support Service Programs, qualified developments were 
predominantly Mitchell-Lama cooperatives, a few condos and rentals, and NYCHA public 
housing that is not specifically built for seniors. These qualified developments housed seniors of 
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different ethnic backgrounds, housing tenures, and building types, but most had incomes in the 
low to moderate income range with NYCHA housing the lowest income brackets. In 2009, 
NYCHA conducted a senior survey with the Health Department and together with the NYC 
Department of Aging (DFTA) and CUNY School of Public Health published a report of their 
analysis and findings. The survey found that older residents (65 and older) are the fastest 
growing age group among NYCHA residents (cite, 2009), accounting for 15% of all NYCHA 
residents. The survey also reported Manhattan and Brooklyn to house the greatest proportion of 
NYCHA residents 65 and older with 36% and 30% of NYCHA residents Aged 65+ in Manhattan 
and Brooklyn, respectively. The survey also showed that more than half of seniors lived alone 
and nearly half had very low income - defined as less than 100% of the federal poverty level 
(FPL) of $10,830 for single-person household - and over 80% had low income -  below 200% 
FPL. Survey results also indicated that almost all senior residents (93%) were diagnosed with at 
least one chronic health condition and more than three-quarter were diagnosed with two or 
more chronic health conditions - a much higher percentage than the national survey. Over 90% 
of NYCHA seniors have heath insurance through Medicare (similar to the national average 
among seniors) with about half having additional coverage through dual Medicaid-Medicare 
coverage. The NYCHA survey findings highlights the unique vulnerabilities of their seniors while 
offering a comprehensive overview of the demographics and health status of seniors at NYCHA 
that individual co-ops and condos cannot provide. Thus, narrowing down the NORCs to a 
NYCHA project makes the research potentially generalizable/replicable among similar NYCHA 
projects and similar populations of low income seniors. 
 There are about a dozen NORCs operating at NYCHA developments. The majority of 
these NORCs are in Manhattan and Brooklyn with only one in the Bronx, one in Queens, and 
none in Staten Island. Although Manhattan had the most number of NORCs and the most 
number of NYCHA partnered NORCs, geographically, Brooklyn housed the highest number of 
seniors of all the boroughs according to DFTA’s analysis of the 2000 to 2010 census, making it a 
reasonable area for study. In comparing these NYCHA developments, most were built in the 
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fifties or earlier with an average built year of 1954. The average monthly gross rent was also very 
similar between the developments, regardless of location.  A quick analysis of the NYCHA/
NORC sites with the 2010 census tract boundaries revealed that one NORC serving the 
Sheepshead-Nostrand Development neatly occupied one census tract exactly. In assessing the 
year built, total residents, and monthly rent for Sheepshead-Nostrand, all three characteristics 
were similar to the mean for this set of NORCs, making it a reasonable candidate for analysis. 
Having the correlated census tract with the NYCHA development provides an opportunity for 
more in-depth analysis of the residents, allowing for a more comprehensive case study.  
NORC at NYCHA Borough Year Built Total Residents Avg. Gross Rent
Bushwick)Houses Brooklyn 1960 2,944 $439
Coney)Island)I)(Site)8) Brooklyn 1973 345 $525
Nostrand)Houses Brooklyn 1950 2,360 $452
Sheepshead)Bay)Houses Brooklyn 1950 2,428 $471
Pelham)Parkway)Houses Bronx 1950 2,577 $497
Isaac)Towers ManhaLan 1965 1,280 $480
Amsterdam)Houses ManhaLan 1948 2,323 $502
Alfred)Smith)Houses ManhaLan 1953 4,316 $494
Bernard)Baruch)Houses ManhaLan 1959 5,367 $504
ElliotPChelsea)Houses ManhaLan 1940 2,964 $451
Ravenswood Queens 1951 4,541 $491
Average 1954 2,859 $482
SOURCE:)NYCHA)DEVELOPMENT)DATA)BOOK)2015)
In addition, the Sheepshead/Nostrand NORC was also selected by NYC DFTA as a national 
demonstration project for the Community Innovation for Aging In Place Initiative (CIAIP). As 
one of four NORC grantees, it received funding and technical support for four years from 2009 
to 2012 through NYC DFTA. Technical support came in the form of staff members from the 
Center for Home Care Policy & Research as well as “a range of experts with a wealth of 
experience related to aging in place, livable communities, naturally occurring retirement 
communities (NORCs), disability, community partnerships, evaluation, and models of 
sustainability” (CIAIP.org). As part of the demonstration project, Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC 
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also partnered with local nonprofits in health and social services to develop healthcare 
protocols, receive on-site support and trainings, develop management skills, and increase 
community outreach opportunities. The goal of the program was to broaden the scope of 
services, help build capacity of support services, and empower residents to manage their well-
being as well as participate in the governance of the NORC program. Given that there is no 
single model for NORCs, the demographic information made available from NYCHA’s senior 
survey, the additional layer of analysis made possible through the census tract, and the technical 
on-site support and educational interventions implemented by the CIAIP initiative provided a 
reasonable basis for selecting Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses as a good case study of service 
implementation and physical, social context. 
Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses (See appendix for site plan and images)
 The 50-acre tower-in-the-park complex located in the Southeastern region of Brooklyn 
consists of 34 six-story residential buildings, 18 of them are part of Sheepshead Bay Houses and 
16 are part of Nostrand Houses - now under one management. Both were completed in 1950 
during the Robert Moses era to house those displaced by his Urban Renewal projects (Bloom, 
2008). According to the demographics information provided by NYCHA, the Sheepshead-
Nostrand NORC currently houses 4,785 residents of which 972 are seniors, although not all 
seniors are participants in the NORC. Currently 500 seniors are registered in the NORC 
program. 
 The Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC is run by Catholic Charities Brooklyn and Queens, a 
non-profit social service provider offering a wide range of programs for children, adults, seniors, 
and persons with developmental disabilities. They are also a faith-based provider of affordable 
housing. Catholic Charities offers an extensive list of Older Adult Programs throughout 
Brooklyn and Queens, but Sheepshead-Nostrand is the only NORC-SSP that they currently 
operate. The NORC was established in 2000, and according to their website, they currently 
provide a range of health, recreational, social, and education services including: on-site nurse, 
blood pressure screening and medication review, advocacy, entitlement assistance, referral and 
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case management, lectures, classes and activities. Case managers provide services in the 
following languages: English, Spanish, Russian and Creole. They have an office on-site that 
operates Monday through Friday from 8am to 4pm. 
3. Data Collection
Survey
 A survey was developed to capture demographic variations among NORC program 
participants and gauge attitudes and preferences of the NORC program experience in the 
context of the NYCHA project. Surveys were printed with extra large font in English and 
distributed on-site to participants during various NORC events including a health-information 
session and a social crochet session.  Translators in Russian, Haitian Creole, and Spanish were 
available to assist residents in filling out surveys during the NORC events. Additional surveys 
were given to the program director and case workers to distribute to other residents. A total of 
twenty-nine surveys were collected over a three-week period. Everyone who attended the NORC 
events was given a survey, and all but one person willingly filled out the survey. Some of the 
participants were not NORC members but participated regularly in the programs. They also 
filled out the survey and indicated their non-NORC member status.
 Survey questions were formatted as checklists, classifications, frequency, quality, and 
rating scales to facilitate ease in answering and analysis.  First part of the survey gathered 
general demographic information on the participant (age, gender, ethnicity, length of stay in 
current residence, number in household) in order to provide a clearer picture of program 
participants.
 A second set of questions around self-perceived health included questions on physical 
limitations, level of activity, emotional wellness, and overall perception of health. Health decline 
can greatly compromise one’s ability to live independently yet according to the ‘aging-in-place’ 
advocates, the desire for staying within one’s own home often outweigh the increased difficulty 
of performing daily tasks. These questions aimed to determine how self-perceived healthiness 
may impact overall sense of well-being and the level of activity residents engage in.
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 The next set of questions focused on the physical experience - housing satisfaction, 
housing characteristics, amount of time spent in the home, amount of time spent alone, level of 
comfort in their existing daily routine, existing barriers within their apartments and within the 
shared spaces, difficulty of various daily tasks, and desire for retrofitting or altering the existing 
living spaces. These questions aimed to gain a comprehensive understanding of the livability of 
these NORCs, their current condition, and the daily use of these built-environment. 
 The last set of questions investigated whether in-home assessment services were 
available, whether seniors were interested in retrofitting their living space, and what barriers 
prevented them from retrofitting. These survey questions tried to determine whether retrofitting  
is a desired service and what assistance or obstacles were currently in place. There were a total 
of 32 questions, and residents spent between five and ten minutes to complete the survey. (See 
Appendix for survey questions)
Interviews
 Interviews were conducted with residents who indicated on the survey that they were 
interested in being further interviewed. Seven residents participated in the semi-structured 
interviews. Six of the interviewees were female, one male. Most of them were between the ages 
of 65 and 74. All of them have lived in their current apartment for at least ten years - a couple of 
them for more than twenty years. Most of the interviewees were African-American with a couple 
who identified themselves as Caribbean. One woman identified as Asian and the male 
interviewee was Pakistani. Four were conducted in-person during or after the NORC activities at  
the community center or at the local library and three were conducted over the phone. 
Interviews were semi-structured with open-ended questions asking participants to describe the 
activities in their typical day, elaborate on their living arrangement and lifestyle, and assess their  
level of satisfaction with their living situation in the context of the NYCHA project and the 
neighborhood. Interviews typically lasted between 15 to 20 minutes (See Appendix for 
description of interviewees and the interview questions).
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 Extensive interviews were also conducted with the program manager and two case 
workers at the NORC office - both individually and collectively as a group. The interviews lasted 
approximately an hour and half and the questions were semi-structured in a similar way to the 
questions asked of the residents with more focus on their perspective of the general well-being 
of their client residents as well as their professional view of the challenges and benefits of 
working with and caring for their clients in the context of NYCHA. The program director had 
worked at this NORC for two years, one case worker had been there for seven years, and the 
other case worker just started working there a few months ago. Each also had very different 
backgrounds. The program manager was Russian, formerly worked in foster care, and grew up 
in Russia’s public housing. The newer case worker was Haitian and worked with seniors at 
seniors-only facilities prior to working at the NORC. It was her first time working at a NYCHA 
development. The other case worker was a Spanish speaker who had been at the NORC the 
longest and most familiar with the residents and the building complex. 
 Finally, three local community members were interviewed at the local branch of the 
Brooklyn Public Library. These interviews were around 10 minutes each. One was a local 
librarian, a Caucasian female  in her forties who grew up in the neighborhood. Another was a 
Jewish senior in his seventies who also grew up in the neighborhood, lived, worked, and raised a  
family there. The third interviewee was a senior woman from Ukraine who lived in the 
neighborhood on Section 8 voucher and attended the public NORC events held at the library. 
Interviewees were all long-time residents of the Sheepshead Bay neighborhood and were 
actively engaged within the community and interacted regularly with the NORC residents. The 
purpose of these interviews was to get their perspectives on the changes in the neighborhood, 
satisfaction with living in the neighborhood, and their perception of the NYCHA project. 
 In order to protect the privacy of all people who were interviewed, no names were 
recorded. Interviewees are identified by relevant background information only.
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Observations
 Three separate visits were made to the Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC and the 
surrounding neighborhood on three different weekdays in different weather conditions. From 
the standpoint of access to city amenities, the closest subway station was Sheepshead Bay on the 
R/Q. Due to construction along the line, there were severe delays commuting from downtown 
Brooklyn to Sheepshead Bay in both directions. Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses is accessible from  
the subway station via Bus 36 or a  20-plus minute walk. On two of the three commutes, the bus 
was delayed or not running on schedule. The development is bordered by a small commercial 
district that separates it from the north and west from the largely residential neighborhood. 
Most buildings are one to two stories with shared party walls. There is large park to the East, 
Sheepshead Bay High School and the Coney Island Wastewater Treatment center to the South. 
The bordering commercial blocks were quite accessible and offered amenities that supported an 
aging community in many aspects. Public library was directly across the street with community 
classrooms made available for NORC events. A YMCA to the north of the development offered 
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classes to those seniors who could afford it. There were several pharmacies, clinics, and an 
ambulatory center for emergencies. Small deli grocery stores had signs in Russian and English. 
A Salvation Army was also nearby along with laundromats, 99 cent stores, and cell-phone 
carriers.  
 On-site observations were made at two NORC events, a social crochet class held at the 
local public library and a health information session on-site that was delivered by a nurse 
practitioner. Observations were also made at the NORC office and while taking a tour of the 
community spaces, and interviewing residents and program workers. The objective for these on-
site observations was to get a sense of how residents navigated their built-environment day to 
day as well as the level of building and property maintenance. Entrances to buildings had 
accessible ramps with handrails. Interior hallways were dimly lit but natural light from the 
stairwells provided some additional light into the hallways. Lack of maintenance was apparent 
in the peeling paints, rusted pipes, graffiti, and general wear and tear of the walls, ceilings, and 
floors, but the common hallways and stairwells were fairly clean. The elevator cab has been 
retrofitted with a stainless steel, automatic interior cab, but the exterior door of the elevator 
seems to be the original steel swing door from 1950. Exterior elevator door was heavy and 
difficult to operate while the interior cab was small - comfortable for only two people. Both the 
senior center and the community center were located on the first floor of two of the towers on 
site. Both were situated below-grade with a ramp and stairs leading down to the offices, 
communal dining rooms, kitchen, and activity spaces. 
Documents
 The NORC Program director shared documents sent to the local councilman requesting 
legislative changes for NORC program funding procedures  along with letters by residents to 
protest the building of half-way houses in the neighborhood. They reflected the NORC’s 
unstable funding stream and the residents’ concern over increasing crime. Changes in Elderly 
Population of New York City, 2000 to 2010 (DFTA, 2012) was reviewed to confirm the increase 
of aging households throughout the boroughs with Brooklyn housing the most seniors. General 
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Demographic information on age group and household composition are provided by NYCHA at 
MyNYCHA Development portal for Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses. A spreadsheet was created 
from this data and used as reference for comparison with the demographics information 
collected from the survey in the analysis. The Financial Audit Report on NYCHA’s Maintenance 
and Repair Practices by Deputy Comptroller Stringer was also referenced to assess the validity 
of maintenance and repair complaints from the survey respondents and NORC staff (Stringer, 
2015). The Physical Needs Assessment report for Sheepshead-Houses was used to assess the 
level of physical infrastructure  improvements necessary as determined by NYCHA (NYCHA, 
2011). The NYCHA Capital Budget plan was reviewed to understand the chronic funding gap as 
well as expenditure allocations which have largely gone to exterior upgrades, installation of 
security cameras, and plumbing system upgrades and retrofitting (NYCHA, 2014). The 2009 
Senior Survey of NYCHA residents was reviewed extensively as a reference point for 
demographics and physical health assessment in survey findings (NYCHA, 2009). Floor plans of 
the shared activity spaces and building layouts were also analyzed for accessibility, wayfinding, 
and to understand the current layouts of apartments and community spaces.
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Findings and Analysis
Survey data captured general trends across demographic characteristics, levels of physical and 
social engagement, and mobility and built-environment accessibility. Interviews were conducted 
with residents, case workers, and community members in order to gain a more comprehensive 
evaluation of the residents experience within the context of the NORC program, the building 
complex, and the neighborhood. On-site observations were used to assess the level of 
maintenance and accessibility of the building complex as well as the accessibility of the 
neighborhood and its amenities. 
1. Demographics
Demographics collected from the survey showed that three-quarters of the 28 residents 
surveyed were women and over half of the people surveyed had lived in their current home for 






















































were between 75 and 84. Most survey respondents identified as Caucasian/White or African-
American/Black with a few who specified they were from the Caribbean and a couple were from 
Russia. Compared with the data from American Community Survey of languages spokenin the 
home (Fig. 2), the nuances of the ethnic diversity of the residents was in fact not well captured in 
the survey question, especially among those who identified as Caucasian/White and African-
American/Black with a significant French Creole population and a small but still meaningful 
Russian population. All residents had household incomes of less than $25,000. A large majority 
of the residents surveyed lived alone.  All but three respondents were retired. Those who did not 





Spanish)Creole French French)Creole Yiddish Russian Polish Chinese
65% 15% 1% 12% 1% 4% 1% 1%
 Two program attendees were not officially NORC members because they were younger 
than the age minimum of 60, but both participated regularly at the NORC events and lived at 
the NYCHA development. Their responses were included in the analysis. One survey respondent  
was not a NYCHA resident but a local senior who attended some of the public NORC events held 
at the library. His responses were omitted from the dataset since he was not a resident of the 
NYCHA projects and his answers on tenancy, housing preference, and retrofitting would not be 
applicable to the dataset, but his interview was included.
 The demographic results from the survey was also compared with the general 
demographic data provided on NYCHA’s website to gauge how well the sample represented the 
actual senior population at Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses.  The comparison with NYCHA data 
(Fig. 3) showed that the age distribution among the NORC members differs from the overall 
senior population of the NYCHA complex, most significantly that the 60 to 64 years old age 
group was under-represented in the NORC survey respondents. It was unclear whether the lack 
of representation is specific to this particular NORC or a trend in other NORCs. Given that 
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NORC-SSP designations are determined by meeting a quota of seniors 60 and older, it would be 
important to assess the level of interest and participation of this age group as this could have 
implications on future funding and programming needs.
Fig.232Demographics2of2Senior2PopulaMon2at2Sheepshead2Bay2and2Nostrand2Houses2provided2by2NYCHA
Age)Group #)of)Residents %)of)Total Household)Type #)of)Households %)of)Total
60)to)64)years 257 26% Single)Senior)only 397 63%
65)to)74)years 377 39% 2+)Seniors)only 121 19%
75)to)84)years 238 24% Single)grandparent)+)child(ren)<18 91 14%
85)years)and)over 100 10% Single)grandparent)+)child(ren)>=18 23 4%
Total 972 Total)Senior)Households 632 100%
 The household composition breakdown of all NYCHA seniors seemed to correspond with 
the household composition of seniors at Sheepshead-Nostrand with almost two-thirds of senior 
living alone and a significant minority living with one other (or more) seniors. The multi-
generational household structures was partially reflected in the interviews of seniors living with 
relatives who reported living with their children and in some cases their grandchildren. 
However, the percentage of “single grandparent with child(ren)” household was not clearly 
represented in this survey group. The presence of multi-generational households could indicate 
the preference of seniors want to live in age-integrated communities, but case workers also 
observed that some seniors were sharing their one-bedrooms, and sometimes their beds with 
their children. According to one case worker, in some cases seniors chose the arrangement, in 
other cases, the arrangement negatively 
affected the health of the seniors, but there 
was a lack of other options. For the two-
thirds of seniors living alone, their ability 
to continue to ‘age-in-place’ will depend 
on their ability to navigate through their 
apartments and building complexes and 
perform daily tasks independently. Since 




























own census tract, the demographic information could also be compared with the City’s average 
by census tract. Not surprisingly, the NYCHA project has a significantly larger proportion of 
minorities with Black/African American residents making up half the population and Hispanic 
residents making up a quarter. 
2. Physical Health & Activity
 Residents were asked to rate their own health on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 was a 
perception of poor health and 5 was great. Average score overall was a 3.44 with the lowest 
recorded score of 2 and highest of 5 and no resident rating his or her own health as Poor (=1). 
NORC participants also reported above average satisfaction on their level of physical activity 
with an overall mean of 3.27 and above average satisfaction with their level of socialization with 
an overall mean of 3.21. On the whole, respondents engaged in physical or social activities as 
often as once a week to a few times a week with an overall mean score of 3.3 where “3” indicated 
once a week of physical or social activeness and “4” indicated a few times a week. Survey results 
suggest that while self-perceived healthiness seemed to correlate positively with the satisfaction 
level of socialization,  it did not seem to correlate with satisfaction or frequency of physical 
activity (Fig. 4). Residents who perceived themselves to have below average health reported 
higher satisfaction with their level of physical activity than those reporting average and above 
average health.  These same residents also exercised more often than those reporting average 
health. In an interview with one such resident who gave the lowest self-reported health score 













2)(Below)Average)Health) 3.14 2.71 3.29
3)(Average)Health) 2.67 2.83 2.67
4)(Above)Average)Health) 3.00 3.11 3.44
5)(Great)Health) 4.60 4.40 3.80
Overall)Average) 3.27 3.21 3.30
kidney problems. I am very sick. I can’t walk and stand very well. I don’t go out often” (Personal 
Interview, March 17, 2016). Yet, his daily routine revealed that he was very diligent about 
regular physical activity. Every week day, a bus would pick him up and take him to a senior day 
care center at noon and return him at 7pm. He preferred cooking for himself and would walk 
two, three blocks to pick up groceries. Although these residents were a small sample of the 
seniors, these findings suggested that self-perception of health did not necessarily dictate the 
activity level or lifestyle of the seniors. 
 Frequency of exercise did decrease as the age group increased, but overall the level of 
physical activity was quite high among the respondents, especially when compared with 
reported levels of inactivity and limitations in Activities of Daily Living (ADL) among the general  
senior population at NYCHA and in NYC (NYCHA, 2009). Since the majority of surveys were 
filled out by NORC event attendees, the respondents were likely to be more active through self-
selection.  The interviews with these senior residents confirmed that they were an active group 
who not only participated in NORC events but exercised regularly. One resident at the Crochet 
class recently joined Silver Sneakers, a fitness program for seniors covered by her insurance that 
offered “yoga, Zumba, and has a gym” (Personal Interview, February 26, 2016). Another long-
time resident played cards at her friend’s apartment regularly.  One went to church every week. 
Most of the respondents attended NORC events regularly, citing Bingo and Crochet classes as 
well as trips to watch movies at the Brooklyn Academy of Music as their most preferred 
activities. Most respondents also agreed that NORC services contributed to their independence.
 However, seniors who chose not to participate in the NORC or were NORC members but 
could not attend events easily were not well-represented in this survey. According to the case 
workers, roughly 10% of the Sheepshead-Nostrand  NORC clients were home-bound and many 
NORC clients did not leave their apartments often (Personal Interviews, February 24, 2016). 
The case workers reached out regularly to inform NORC clients about events and encourage 
their attendance with raffles and prizes, but attendance varied greatly. The method of survey 
distribution and collection likely contributed to a higher level of overall physical activity than 
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was actually present and under-represented the 
significant portion of seniors who were reported by  
case workers as home-bound, solitary, or inactive.
 Respondents were given the ability to select 
multiple answers from a list of places they prefer to 
spend the majority of their day. Community spaces 
and senior centers accounted for one-fifth of the 
preferred locations. A significant minority also 
enjoyed spending time outdoors and in the parks, 
and more than one-tenth enjoyed spending time in  
the neighborhood. Interviews with residents, case workers, and local residents all concurred that  
the surrounding neighborhood provided many assets for the aging community. There were 
parks, community centers, and a variety of retail, food, and convenient stores selling “good 
quality things and not too expensive” within walking distance and the ocean nearby (Personal 
Interview, February 26, 2016). While neighborhood assets were important to the respondents, 
the place where most seniors preferred to spend their day was in their apartments (Fig. 5). 
Almost two-thirds of respondents reported spending 3 to 5 hours in their apartments daily while 
a quarter spent 6 or more hours and the rest spent less than 2 hours. Some inconsistencies 
existed in the data among a few respondents who stated they preferred to spend majority of 
their day in their apartments, yet indicated that they spent less than two hours in their 
apartments. Over 60% of the respondents also said they sometimes have visitors while almost a 
third rarely or never had visitors and about 10% had visitors often.
 On the whole, most residents spent a significant part of their days in their homes, 
making the quality and condition of the living spaces an integral factor in the daily health and 

















Location Preference for Spending Time 
Fig.252Where2to2spend2the2majority2of2the2day
3. Satisfaction with Living 
Situation
 Assessing seniors’ 
satisfaction with their current 
living situation was complex. 
Overall, the respondents reported 
an above average level of 
satisfaction with a score of 3.39 on  
the five-point system where 1 is 
unsatisfied and 5 is satisfied. The 
overall average was further 
analyzed by evaluating 
satisfaction scores by age group, 
housing composition, and 
ethnicity and race (Fig. 6). The 65 
to 74 age group reported the 
highest satisfaction level overall 
which was also consistent of the 
age groups within the ethnic and 
racial groups. Seniors living alone 
or with one other person showed 
greater satisfaction with their 
living situation than those living 
with two or more people. Although there seemed to be some variation in satisfaction by ethnicity  
or race, the sample sizes for Asian, Hispanic, were too small to be significant and a single person 
chose not to disclose his/her ethnicity so that response is also not representative of a significant 




























Average Satisfaction with Living Situation  












Average Satisfaction with Living Situation 
by Housing Composition 
Fig.262Average2SaMsfacMon2with2Living2SituaMon
for nearly 80% of the respondents, their average satisfaction levels were in a similar range 
between 3.13 and 3.23. Both averages were below the overall average of the surveyed group, but 
all ethnic groups had average satisfaction scores above 3, suggesting that most respondents had 
slightly positive attitudes toward their living situation. 
 Interviewing the respondents afterwards revealed that the positive responses did not 
necessarily reflect an objective assessment of living conditions and that ‘satisfaction’ was relative 
and complicated. Most residents who were interviewed felt satisfied given the circumstances. 
One woman who had lived in her apartment for 16-17 years responded, “Every day is good. As 
long as I wake up with life, I can’t complain” (Personal Interview, February 26, 2016). Another 
Caribbean woman remarked, “It would be ungrateful of me to say unsatisfied,” but when asked 
if there were things she would fix around the apartment, she described peeling paint on her 
walls that she has been waiting a long time for NYCHA to fix. She said she wanted to decorate 
but felt it was pointless with the peeling walls (Personal Interview, February 26, 2016). A 
Pakistani man in his 70‘s with poor health described his situation as “fine,” marking “somewhat 
satisfied” on the survey. When asked about the physical conditions of the apartment he 
explained, “The apartment is in poor condition. Cannot close the doors. Cannot lock. It needs 
plaster and painting, but I pay $410. The other lady pays $440. That’s it” (Personal Interview, 
March 17, 2016). 
 The case workers were more forthright in their observations of the living conditions of 
their clients although their perspectives varied. The new case worker who was working for the 
first time with at a NYCHA development was “shocked that clients were living so inhumanely.” 
According to her, “no human beings let alone seniors should live here” (Personal Interview, 
February 24, 2016). When asked to elaborate on what was inhumane, she cited the poor 
maintenance, lack of inspections, mold, and hoarding. The other case worker who had worked 
for many years at Sheepshead-Nostrand noted that conditions varied, “some clients do like it 
and they don’t want to move - 30 years, 40 years,” but many apartments were in disrepair with 
“cracks on the walls, paint chipping that can cause health issues, sewage coming up from the 
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toilet and bathtubs that, they're [NORC clients] old, they can't be cleaning” (Personal Interview, 
February 24, 2016). The program manager acknowledged that maintenance issues existed but 
felt the living conditions were “not that bad” especially when compared with many people who 
did not have a place to live. She said many of their seniors were grateful not to be in assisted 
living or nursing homes and satisfied with living in their current homes.
 While the observations of living situations varied among residents and NORC service 
providers, there was often a discrepancy between residents’ satisfaction level and the state of 
physical conditions. Questioning living situation satisfaction on the survey did not get at the 
actual conditions of the physical spaces and required the interviews for clarification. The survey 
respondents’ answers were relative to their personal circumstances and attitudes and did not 
reflect an objective evaluation of the living condition. Despite these discrepancies, the general 
sense of the physical conditions of the apartment was not “above average” but rather there was a  
sense of general disrepair that residents were aware of but accepted. While the responses were 
subject to the limitations of the survey question and interviews, a common thread that ran 
through all the interviews with residents and NORC workers was the lack of maintenance 
performed by NYCHA.
4. Maintenance and Repairs
 The process of getting something fixed at a NYCHA development required making a 
request through the calling center to get a work order number, waiting for a maintenance 
personnel to assess the problem in person, then scheduling another visit to perform the repair 
work. According to the Pakistani resident whose apartment was in bad condition, he called for a 
work order number and waited, “but nobody comes” (Personal Interview March 17, 2016). He 
asked the NORC service providers to help. They also applied for work orders on his behalf two 
or three times, but nothing happened. The case workers confirmed similar frustrations among 
residents. There were “a lot of cases” with seniors waiting for maintenance (Personal Interview, 
February 24, 2016). Many of the seniors complained about maintenance issues like paint 
peeling, mold, lack of heat. One senior’s refrigerator was broken for a year and the resident’s 
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insulin medication was affected, causing health issues. The NORC service providers tried to 
advocate for the seniors and work with NYCHA, but they have been frustrated. As one case 
worker observed, “maintenance - doing repairs in the homes - is harder for them [the seniors] to 
get” (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). The other case worker believed that the lack of 
response to their clients who needed help was because “NYCHA is not just for seniors, so they 
are not going to invest in making improvements” (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). Both 
case workers discussed the negative effect on physical and mental health that the lack of 
maintenance caused for their residents. “They’re SOS-ing everyone but there’s not response. 
There’s nobody coming to their rescue” said the long time case worker who had seen some of the 
seniors driven to have mental health problems (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). 
 No visits were made into residents’ homes so personal accounts of poor conditions could 
not be verified; however, on-site observations of the common hallways and stairwells showed 
visible signs of wear and tear - paint peeling in the stairwells and hallways, graffiti on the walls, 
cracks in the lobby walls. The community center and senior center seemed to have been painted 
recently, but they were both below grade which could make them vulnerable to flooding and 
water damage. A New York Times map of Hurricane Sandy showed that four of the buildings at 
Sheepshead-Nostrand were damaged by flooding, one of which housed the community center 
(See map in Appendix). Since these spaces service many residents, it would be important to 
determine whether floodproofing has been implemented for future storms. 
 The City Comptroller’s Audit Report on NYCHA’s maintenance and repair practices from 
July 2015 supported the findings from the survey and interviews. According to the report, 
NYCHA failed to meet its goals of eliminating Work Order backlogs and reducing repair wait 
times. In January 2013, NYCHA reported a backlog of more than 420,000 Work Orders which it 
planned to implement new operational strategies to eliminate the backlog by the end of 2013 
and reduce wait time for repairs. By April 2015, NYCHA reported it had 120,730 open Work 
Orders, and on average it took NYCHA 35 days to complete repairs. However, the 2015 audit 
report found that “NYCHA significantly understated Work Order statistics, including the total 
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number of open Work Orders, the average amount of time it takes NYCHA to complete Work 
Orders, and its backlog of open Work Orders” (Audit Report, 2015). The dramatic reduction in 
the number of open Work Orders was in part due to “administrative changes in the way it 
categorized and closed Work Orders rather than actually performing repairs more 
quickly” (Audit Report, 2015). For example, NYCHA changed its policy so that Work Orders 
were considered closed if residents were not home when maintenance staff came by to perform 
work, so these work orders were not closed because repair was completed but because no one 
was home. The report also reported on the mismanagement of addressing mold and mildew and 
a failure by NYCHA to follow its proposed plans. The report concluded that “we cannot be 
assured that NYCHA completes Work Orders in a satisfactory manner” (Audit Report, 2015).
 NYCHA’s response recognized its failure to address these needs and expressed commitment to 
“changing the way we do business,” but attributed its deficiencies to underfunding, outdated 
management systems, and deteriorating buildings. The audit report also noted that the 2013 
plan was the fourth plan NYCHA produced in ten years. While NYCHA seemed optimistic about 
the latest NextGen proposal, NYCHA’s 2015-2019 Capital Plan illustrated the chronic funding 
gap as federal grants decreased steadily since 2001 and the Physical Needs Assessment 
performed at NYCHA developments showed that nearly $400 million would be needed over a 5-
year period to maintain the Sheepshead-Nostrand developments “in a state of good 
repair” (Physical Needs Assessment, 2011, NYCHA Capital Plan, 2014).
 The derelict state of Sheepshead/Nostrand houses was also brought to the public’s 
attention by the NYCHA Watchlist produced by Mayor de Blasio when he was a Public Advocate 
in 2013. According to the publisher of Sheepshead Bities, the local blog on Sheepshead Bay  
where the publisher grew up and still lives, de Blasio’s site drew attention to the neglected 
NYCHA properties throughout the city where Sheepshead/Nostrand Houses ranked in the top 
6th percentile for the most neglected developments. The NYCHA Watchlist has been taken down  
since De Blasio became mayor, but according to the blog site, residents waited on average over 
300 days for repairs, with other 100 complaints about rats and roaches which sat unaddressed 
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for an average of 250 days, and the longest request for repairing a shower went unaddressed for 
three years (Burke, 2013).
 Given the landscape of NYCHA’s mismanaged operations and chronic funding gap and 
reputation of neglect at the Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses, maintenance and repairs at 
Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses will likely remain unresponsive and unsatisfactory. The lack of 
maintenance and repairs have affected senior residents significantly, and NORC service 
providers have limited ability to help rectify these issues within NYCHA developments.
5. Mobility and Accessibility
 In assessing the accessibility of the built environment and the mobility of residents, most 
respondents reported little difficulty navigating the building complex or apartment. They also 
reported little difficulty performing daily tasks or performing finer motor skills like operating 
appliances (Fig. 7).  The average response was a 4.26 out of 5 in agreement that these tasks 
could be done with ease. Breaking down the responses by age group, the younger groups (those 
74 and younger) scored these statements higher than the 75 and older group. However the 85 
and older group had a higher overall score than the 75 to 84 age group in this set of questions. 
The 75 to 84 age group had the lowest scores overall. Given the above average self-assessment of 
health and the high frequency of physical and social activity, it is not surprising that most 
respondents experienced little or no difficulty in performing their daily task and navigating the 
building complex. However, these scores may not be representative of the senior population at 









I)can)move)around)my)apartment)with)ease 4.36 5.0 4.53 4.14 3.75
I)can)move)around)building)complex)with)ease 4.11 5.0 4.47 3.14 4.00
I)can)perform)my)daily)routine)with)ease 4.11 5.0 4.73 2.71 3.75
I)can)turn)knobs)and)handles)with)ease 4.39 5.0 4.87 3.43 4.00
I)can)operate)appliances)with)ease 4.32 5.0 4.93 3.43 3.25
Total)Average)by)Age)Group 4.26 5.0 4.71 3.37 3.75
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 Interviews with residents revealed that the buildings allowed them the flexibility to be 
active and accommodate changes related to aging like decreased mobility or stamina. One 
respondent said she liked to take the stairs down and the elevator up so she could get some 
exercise on the way down but not have to climb four floors on the way up. 
 Analysis of the floorplans with the on-site observations showed that the cross-type tower 
in the park structure was quite amenable to aging residents (See appendix). Its central core 
allowed vertical circulation (elevator and stairs) to be compact and in close proximity to the 
building entrance. It also allowed for a compact common hallway that gave residents easy access 
to their apartments from both stairs and elevator and even brought in some natural light from 
the stairwell. The vertical towers gave residents easy access to the ground floor and unlike other 
tower-in-the-park developments, these buildings were only six stories tall making it possible to 
take stairs down and decreasing the times in the elevators. From a navigation standpoint, the 
convenience of the compact building design is offset by the layout of the towers on the site. Their  
scattered placement made navigation confusing and blocked site-lines. However, they did offer 
more access to light and air because of their distances from each other. The retrofitted elevator 
cabs were small and not wheelchair friendly but still accessible. Compared with the surrounding 
blocks of two-story residential buildings, the layout of the apartments eliminated the need to 
navigate stairs within the home which was a major concern for aging in houses. The complex 
also offered significant amount of outdoor space although there was a lack of comfortable 
seating or inviting areas.
 The surrounding neighborhood was also quite accessible on foot, allowing seniors to run 
errands, utilize the local amenities, and participate in community events. Although public 
transportation options were limited as mentioned earlier, the neighborhood itself provided 
sufficient age-friendly amenities. 
6. In-home assessments & home modifications 
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 Only one person reported as having had an in-home assessment. Five respondents did 
not know what it was. About 70% of the respondents have not had any modifications done to 
their apartments. The rest had some modifications like grab bars in their apartments, but since 
only one had an in-home assessment, it is unclear whether modifications were made at the 
request of the resident or were made prior to move-in. Two-thirds of the respondents did not 
want home improvement recommendations. One-third were interested in recommendations. 
When asked to choose what factors have deterred retrofitting, almost three-quarter chose ‘other’ 
or ‘not interested’ while a couple people cited expensiveness and taking too long as reasons. 
Speaking with some of the residents afterwards, it seemed that most people did not understand 
the question or the meaning of the word ‘retrofitting’. Some said grab bars were already installed 
when they moved in. Those who were interviewed in person were also attendees of NORC events 
and most appeared to be fairly active and autonomous. Retrofitting was not a priority for these 
NORC members. According to the case workers, many seniors need bathrooms retrofitted with 
grab bars and showers, but “most of my clients don't have that in the bathrooms. They have to 
sit in the bathtub and use those chairs - people are heavy, it’s not easy.” The program manager 
was aware of organizations around the city that provided in-home assessment, but it was not a 
service the three NORC staff members could provide. It would require coverage by insurance, 
but she observed that “Everyone is short on funding” (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). 
 Most importantly, an objective assessment of acceptable physical living conditions was 
complex and illusive. The residents were diverse in their age, tenure, activity level, and attitude. 
Among the population surveyed, in-home assessments were not a priority for most of the 
respondents. However, among the larger group of clients served by the NORC staff, there was a 
need for physical improvements in the home for many seniors, but the level of need varied case 
by case. The overall deterioration of the building complex also had potential health and 
psychological impact on residents, even those seniors who were active and in good health. These 
findings suggest that while in-home assessments were perceived as a priority by residents or 
staff, they could greatly benefit the seniors and provide NORC staff and NYCHA staff with an 
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objective standard for evaluating living conditions, add validity to seniors’ work order requests, 
and create a baseline for operating cost implications for housing senior residents in NYCHA 
developments that could inform the capital and operational budget moving forward as the 
graying population grows.
7. Safety and Security
 Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses frequented the news with high incidents of shootings, 
assaults, and robberies on its premises (Burke, 2012). A New York Times article exposing the 
dangers of Public Housing Elevators highlighted the Sheepshead Bay Houses where a man was 
shot and killed in the elevator (Godstein, 2013). Despite its reputation as a crime-ridden project, 
most residents interviewed had a neutral attitude about safety. Among those interviewed, the 
level of safety and security did not seem to affect their daily activities, but everyone adopted a 
cautious “mind your own business” approach. One interviewee commented that “there is always 
something going on.” Most interviewees never visited other buildings beside their own, and 
most stayed on their own floors. Several mentioned that they did not recognize many people 
entering and leaving their buildings and avoided interacting with people they did not know. The 
only male interviewee felt “pretty safe” and stated that nothing has ever happened to him 
(Personal Interview, March 17, 2016). One female resident who had lived in her current home 
for more than 20 years and knew most of the people in her building responded that she felt 
“pretty safe” and often visited friends in other buildings in the complex at all hours of the day. 
Although she was comfortable walking back to her apartment late at night, she acknowledged 
that she was “lucky nothing has ever happened to [her].” She mentioned that she would never 
get into an elevator with someone she didn’t know; if someone entered the building in front of 
her, she waited outside until they had gone up; and if she saw someone who did not clean up 
after their dog, she did not say anything because “they might want to hurt you or something.” 
Among the residents, there was a general sense of taking responsibility for one’s own personal 
safety and staying vigilant in the context of what was an accepted/accustomed level of volatility 
and threat.
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 The NORC staff members’ perspectives on the safety of their clients and their own safety 
working on-site echoed some of the same sentiments as the residents, but they generally 
perceived safety and security as an issue. The attitude of the Program Manager was most similar 
to the interviewed residents: “Sometimes there are safety issues, but sometimes the negative 
perception is over-exaggerated” (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). She did preface that 
she use to work in foster care in different NYCHA complexes and grew up in Russia’s public 
housing, so she was “not that sensitive.” The two case workers who visited the NORC clients 
regularly across the housing complex felt strongly that safety was a key issue for the seniors. One 
stated that many seniors do not feel safe, but they are too scared to advocate for themselves. 
Seniors are intimidated when groups of young people are gathered in the stairwells. The other 
cited a senior who was traumatized by listening to the domestic violence of neighbors next door 
and the commotion in the hallways from drug deals at night, preventing the senior from getting 
good rest. In response to the comment that crime was over-exaggerated, one case worker was 
adamant that it was not an over-exaggeration, “just some are lucky, but also many seniors have 
been robbed in daylight many times” (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). In the views of 
the case workers, safety was a real issue that affected the physical and mental well being of their 
clients. From the perspective of local non-NYCHA residents, there was a common view that the 
neighborhood was less safe than it use to be. One local senior mentioned that crimes had risen 
but were under-reported because they were too frequent. He also observed that most of the 
bigger stores had security guards out front during the day and security measures at night to 
prevent stealing. Overall, the neighborhood was “not very dangerous, but you have to be extra, 
extra, extra careful” (Personal Interview February 26, 2016). Most residents agreed that the 
neighborhood was an asset - walkable and safe with good amenities and community spaces.
 On-site observations were less conclusive on safety. Within the senior center and 
community center, the spaces were well-populated and people were friendly and engaged in 
conversation and activity with each other. It appeared that these spaces were well-frequented 
and people felt comfortable spending time there. In the three visits to the NORC-SSP office, 
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both stairs and elevator were taken alone. There was only one teenager in the stairwell who 
passed by without speaking. All other times, there were no signs of people. Walking around the 
property, there were a handful of families, moms with strollers, and mostly men walking alone 
across the property. No one made eye contact or greeted me or each other. A few seniors with 
walkers were seen jay-walking in the middle of the block from the project to the public library. 
The development felt quiet, people kept to themselves, but it did not feel unsafe. In the 
surrounding blocks, the neighborhood was active and well-populated with shoppers, families, 
and many seniors. Kids were gathered at the bus stop on the corner of Avenue X and Nostrand 
and across the street at the Dunkin Donuts. Busses were crowded between Sheepshead Bay 
subway stop and the NYCHA project. Overall, the neighborhood seemed active and age-
integrated. Given the scale and configuration of the Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses, people did 
not walk on the project-side of the street, but chose to walk across the street where the stores 
were. The contrast of activity between the neighborhood side and the NYCHA project side was 
quite clear. The project did feel more isolated, even in the daytime, and the configuration of 
buildings was disorienting. 
 Although Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses had a reputation for being crime-ridden and 
dangerous, a hot-spot statistical analysis of city-wide crime data based on geocoded data from 
2015 showed that the Sheepsheads Bay neighborhood was not a crime hot spot - meaning the 
number of reported crimes in the neighborhood, normalized by a statistically determined 
square-footage area of approximately 500 x 500 s.f. overlayed across NYC showed that the 
Sheepshead Bay neighborhood did not have any significant clusters of crime incidents when 
compared to other areas like Lower Manhattan or other areas of Brooklyn like East New York or 
Brownsville (see Crime Map in Appendix). However, local residents interviewed as well as 
NORC staff members all mentioned that likely crimes were under-reported at Sheepshead-
Nostrand, and the perception of the lack of safety could affect physical activity levels and 
community engagement for some seniors. 
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8. Independence vs. Aging-in-Place
 One key assumption of the NORC model was that seniors prefer to age-in-place, meaning 
that seniors preferred to stay in their homes and in their communities over being relocated. 
According to the Pew Research survey “the vast majority are either very satisfied (67%) or 
somewhat satisfied (21%) with their living arrangements” (AARP, 2012, Pew Research Center, 
2009). Capturing the level of satisfaction with living arrangement through surveys was 
discussed earlier as potentially flawed. In this research, interviews revealed that satisfaction was 
relative and not always reflective of actual living conditions which were oftentimes 
unsatisfactory. While the desire to age in one’s home seemed reasonable, how does that desire 
correspond to the quality and condition of the home? To better understand whether an 
attachment to their homes existed regardless of the conditions of the homes, interviewees were 
asked whether they have or had the desire to move. Most residents interview responded that 
they would move if they had a better option, but it was unrealistic and unaffordable. One long 
time resident of over 20 years was somewhat satisfied with her living situation, but when asked, 
she said she would have preferred moving to a detached house with a front and back yard where 
she could garden and cook outdoors, but she was never able to afford it (Personal Interview 
March 2, 2016). When asked about the desire to move, the Pakistani senior said, “I have no 
choice,” because his social security income was $415 and he paid $410 in rent and lived off food 
stamps (Personal Interview March 17, 2016). Still, there were residents who actively wanted to 
stay. One of the younger residents who currently lived with her mother explained that her 
mother was planning to move to Atlanta. When asked if she would move to Atlanta with her 
mom, she replied she wanted to stay and planned to take over her mother’s lease.
 The NORC staff also observed a mix of preference. For some seniors who were attached 
to the memories and had a sense of community, they would stay. The Program Manager who 
was from Russia was confident that the Russian residents would stay because of the support and 
neighborhood amenities provided by the Russian community. However, many of the seniors 
were not attached or interested in the community. One case worker observed, “Most of the 
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seniors were raised here. Back in the day, they came in with their families. They took over the 
lease when parents passed away, but community is a totally different thing now - totally 
different world which they don’t want a part of” (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). The 
other case worker felt strongly that seniors should not reside in age-integrated NYCHA housing: 
“Seniors should have a choice - although it’s another piece to remove them from their natural 
environment. If we had an option for seniors, I’m sure seventy percent would leave” (Personal 
Interview, February 24, 2016). One staff member described a resident she helped get into a 
senior housing project run by Catholic Charities: “She was so happy to leave. She got rid of 
everything - sold everything in her place, packed everything. She’s ready to go. She can’t no 
more live in this kind of confinement” (Personal Interview, February 24, 2016). Unlike the rest 
of seniors in America, many of these seniors did not care to age in place. They wanted to 
preserve their independence and they stayed in their homes in order to do so, but they were not 
actually attached to Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses or, for many, the community. 
 From the staff’s perspective, having the seniors spread out in 34 buildings also reduced 
the effectiveness of their work. Already understaffed with hundreds of seniors under their care, 
one case worker stated that senior housing would allow her to do the work better and engage 
more often with the seniors.  
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Limitations of data research
 The research methodology aimed to assess the physical infrastructure of the 
Sheepshead-Nostsrand NORC and its extending impact on the overall well-being of its older 
residents through a multi-faceted approach. Surveys, interviews, observations, documents and 
data were used to try and garner a comprehensive analysis but had its limitations. Due to the 
small sample size of the survey, the findings were not statistically significant nor fully 
representative of the senior population at Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses nor NYCHA seniors as 
a whole. Questions on retrofitting were not understood by the majority of respondents and 
failed to capture residents’ experiences and opinions around home-improvements. Income 
brackets were too high and did not distinguish between low, very-low, and moderate income 
households. More questions needed to be asked to understand the physical conditions of the 
apartments. Interviews were limited due to time constraints and the ability to contact 
interviewees. A few survey respondents included contact information for interviews but never 
picked up the phone. Interviews did not include NYCHA staff members, thus the analysis of 
NYCHA maintenance issues work orders were deduced from Comptroller Stringer’s Audit and 
NYCHA’s public response but not specific to the Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses. Observations 
were limited to the community spaces and the building where the NORC-SSP office was located. 
Observations had to be made fairly quickly during the NORC events and the tour of communal 
spaces given by the program manager. There was not an opportunity to sit and observe for a 
long length of time. The inclement weather also prevented observing the exterior use of the site. 
In-home observations could not be made as residents were not available or not interested in 
allowing access, thus assessments could only be made by the tour of NORC-SSP office, a 
converted apartment, and the floorplans for Sheepshead Bay Houses provided by NORC staff. 
Only one case study was used which allowed for more in-depth analysis, but a longer study with 




 The survey respondents of Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses represented - to a degree - the 
diverse community of seniors with different cultural backgrounds, health conditions, household 
compositions, length of tenure, and levels of physical activity. What they had in common was 
the shared experience of aging at Sheepshead-Nostrand and their utilization of NORC services 
to improve their aging experience. While most respondents agreed that the social and health 
services provided by the NORC staff helped seniors live more independently, what was unclear 
was the degree of improvement and whether it was enough. If poor physical conditions were 
affecting health and well-being of residents, then providing only health and social services would 
not be enough to achieve healthy aging. The range of perspectives and attitudes of the seniors 
and staff members may have been subjective, but they illustrated the wide range of obstacles 
that came with aging in place. For each positive finding, there was at least one if not more 
negative account to challenge it. For example, the respondents’ above average satisfaction for 
their current living conditions was positive. However, NORC staff also noted that this 
assessment did not account for many seniors who had been negatively affected by their current 
living conditions both physically and mentally. Similarly, the tenacity of the survey respondents 
who felt “pretty safe” or “lucky” to have lived at Sheepshead-Nostrand without incident was 
countered by the case workers’ observations of many seniors who have not been as lucky. 
 While aging in place might be the preference for most American seniors, it was not a 
choice for many of the NYCHA seniors whose ‘place’ was a deteriorating housing complex. In the 
national conversation about aging in place, the desire for independence and autonomy has 
become conflated with the desire to age in place. For a ‘place’ where the negative impacts of the 
physical environment outweigh the attachment to memory or familiarity, the positive 
correlations of NORCs with healthy aging in place must be reexamined. For these low-income 
residents, affordability has always limited their options for housing and these options only 
decrease once they reach retirement. For a NORC-Support Services model to truly be an 
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alternative for healthy aging in place, it is not enough to provide limited health and social 
services that assist low-income senior residents get by. 
 This research sought to evaluate the aging experience within the unplanned built 
infrastructure and identify the level of need for physical improvements for aging seniors. 
Through this qualitative process, the research revealed that in the context of NYCHA housing, 
likely even the most basic infrastructure needs were unmet for many of its older residents, not to 
mention the additional modifications that home-bound seniors or those with reduced mobility 
would benefit from. However, currently no system or process was in place for the assessment or 
implementation of these physical improvements at any level. In-home assessment was not a 
service offered through the NORC-Support Services, partly due to lack of funding and partly due 
to lack of education and awareness about the service and its applicability. The funding structure 
for the Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC was also being restructured. Currently, its funds came from  
the councilman’s special funding pool which was a small amount and reviewed yearly, making 
year to year budgeting a challenge. The NORC staff contributed their own time and skills to run 
additional workshops and stretched their budget by asking for in-kind services from local 
organizations. While the NORC staff continued to go above and beyond to care for and advocate 
for their seniors, they were already over-extended and ineffective in moving the needle with 
NYCHA staff on maintenance and repair issues. Another major concern was the cost of home 
improvements. Even if an in-home assessment were made, home modifications could be costly. 
In a report from HUD on Aging in Place, most aging-related home improvements were paid for 
by the homeowners. For the NYCHA seniors, these improvements would require public 
assistance. As a result, the guidelines and funding for age-friendly housing and universal design 
standards has been targeted toward new construction as a long-term cost effective solution, but 
few options exist for retrofitting older housing stock for the poorest seniors (Levitt, 2013).
 Zooming out, the Comptroller Stringer’s Audit report indicated that the NYCHA 
maintenance issues were massive and chronic - further weakening the foundation upon which to 
build physical improvements. The Physical Needs Assessment performed in 2011 estimated 
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$400 million of repair and renovation work necessary to bring Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses to 
a state of good operation. Despite these large-scale challenges, physical improvements can be 
made at the local level that leverage the NORC-SSP model and the NYCHA older residents. 
Recommendations
Recognizing the complexity of issues that accompany unplanned retirement communities, these 
recommendations attempt to address multiple aspects of achieving physical infrastructure 
improvements for seniors. 
1. In-home assessments. Although the ability to follow-through with the modifications is 
challenging, in-home assessments should still be performed in order to establish a baseline of 
the living conditions of the seniors. Over 900 of the residents at Sheepshead-Nostrand are 60 
years or older. Two-thirds of these residents live alone. Other NORCs in NYC already offer in-
home assessments and the Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC staff are aware of these programs. A 
restructuring of activities and events to prioritize educating the seniors about in-home 
assessments. In-kind services could be possible from the Visiting Nurses Services who already  
provide health clinics and informationals to the NORC seniors. Training the seniors to do 
their own in-home assessments could be a first step. The NORC advisory board are senior 
residents who actively engage with the senior community and give input on programming to 
the staff. They could be leveraged to help form a committee to create and manage a database 
of the data collected. Collected information could help inform health-care workers about the 
needs of the seniors, help provide fixes for minor problems, and be used to advocate for the 
needs of seniors. 
2. Developing an on-site training center. Currently, NYCHA’s Training and Development 
Programs has four training facilities throughout New York that offer maintenance, janitorial, 
heating and plumbing, and electrical training. One of these training facilities is in Sheepshead 
Bay. It is considered a professional development program for public and private sector 
agencies. Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses also has on its premises a maintenance shop, grounds 
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shop, and plasterers shop to facilitate its repairs. Comptroller Stringer’s audit showed that 
NYCHA lacked a viable staffing plan to maintain operations during an emergency. By 
leveraging this deficiency, the NORC and Tenant Association could work together to advocate 
for an on-site training program that utilizes these existing assets to provide training to the 
residents free of charge in return for helping maintain operations during emergencies. 
Additionally, they could also be trained to address maintenance and repair work on-site. This 
could be in the form of a local resident acting as an assistant building supervisor whose 
training fees and rent are waived in return for their services. Applications could be solicited 
and determined by the Tenant Association and NORC and weekly check-ins with both 
organizations would allow for some oversight. This could help not only the seniors but all 
residents while strengthening the communication between seniors and non-seniors as well as 
create some accountability and efficiency for work orders. While this would decentralize 
NYCHA’’s maintenance operation physically, the trained resident-supervisors are more 
invested in maintaining the complex where they live while still being employed by NYCHA 
and logging their work through NYCHA’s databases so that work orders are being tracked at 
the system level while performed at the local level, and in the case of emergency, someone is 
readily on hand.
3. Relocation of seniors within the complex. Currently, seniors are scattered throughout the 
building complex across 34 buildings. Seniors living alone occupy 18% of the apartments 
within the complex, that is roughly six of the 34 buildings. To rearrange all the seniors would 
be very difficult, but a survey of all the senior residents’ locations and household composition 
can be used to determine existing concentrations of seniors either by floor or by building. 
Many seniors who live alone may also be living in multi-bedroom apartments. NYCHA 
regulation requires single person households to downsize, but it is not well-enforced. 
Incremental improvements could be made by modifying these larger apartments into single 
person units while implementing age-friendly designs like grab bars and showers. Seniors 
would be relocated gradually onto floors or into buildings with other seniors at their own 
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volition. The clustering of seniors would allow the NORC service providers to work with more 
efficiency and allow more frequent check-ins. The modified apartments would also be an 
incentive for seniors whose mobility, dexterity, and stamina may be waning. Downsizing and 
relocating seniors could also free up apartments to be repaired and leased to other tenants.
4. New Construction. One of the ways NYCHA has proposed to address its funding shortage is 
to sell off parts of the land on their NYCHA properties to private-public developers. 
Sheepshead-Nostrand is a 50 acre site and the buildings occupy less than half of the land. 
Land could go out to bid for senior housing that also provides additional community spaces 
and storm prevention infrastructure so that it could serve as an evacuation center for not only  
seniors but the community. During Hurricane Sandy, seniors were not evacuated from 
Sheepshead-Nostrand, although three of the buildings were flooded and there were power 
outages. NYCHA can leverage LIHTC to incentives developers to build affordable senior 
housing. Seniors within the complex could get priority to move into new housing if they 
qualify. The funds from the sale could go to renovate the vacated apartments. The NORC 
service provider could become an anchor tenant in the senior housing and continue to 
provide services to seniors within the complex and utilize the new community spaces for 
events, education, and advocacy.
5. Floodproofing. On-site observations found that the community spaces were all below grade 
and affected by the flooding from Hurricane Sandy. These spaces are heavily relied upon by 
seniors and the rest of the community for meals, socialization, activities and after-school 
programs. As a main asset to the Sheepshead-Nostrand residents, these spaces should have 
proper floodproofing to ensure long-term continued use. 
6. Connecting the dots for effective evaluation. While there are many disadvantages to living in 
public housing, one of the advantages is its ‘publicness.’ The on-going crisis of public housing 
is always politically charged. From its supporters to its dissenters, NYCHA gets a lot of 
attention, and as a result, a lot of data is collected about NYCHA and its residents. NYCHA is 
regularly audited by the City Comptroller on issues like its maintenance backlog or its 
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emergency preparedness . The Fire Department, Department of Buildings, and Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH) routinely issue notices and violations. NYCHA 
conducts its own surveys on residents like the 2009 Health of  Older Adults in NYCHA which 
was a collaboration with multiple city agencies. Additionally, independent public advocate 
agencies produce reports like Mayor de Blasio’s former NYCHA watchlist was created to 
increase transparency and accountability for maintenance repairs at NYCHA and the Post-
Sandy report produced by Alliance for Just Rebuilding that collected data from 600 surveys. 
Seniors are also getting a lot of attention from city and state agencies, healthcare and age-
focused organizations, and academic institutions as the first wave of baby boomers hit 
retirement. Given that NORCs are unplanned, these senior communities can emerge 
anywhere, each with its own physical context and a unique set of challenges. 
 Cities like New York are offering more and more geocoded data to the public: 
transportation, crime, climate resiliency, energy use, social media, green infrastructure, food 
access, 311 to name a few. As this research attempted to demonstrate, a multi-faceted 
approach is necessary for evaluating the livability of NORCs. A natural next step would be to 
develop a comprehensive framework that connects and analyzes these data sources to build a 
multi-part tool for evaluating livability with a holistic approach. Development of this tool 
would include determining a set of criteria for evaluation (for example neighborhood assets, 
building accessibility, living condition, staff responsiveness, safety, climate resiliency, 
community, cultural and ethnic makeup, etc.) and systematizing and prioritizing these 
criteria through a collaborative process involving healthcare professionals, social workers, 
residents, senior aging experts, among others. A baseline could then be established for 
creating a metric to measure and evaluate NORCs with a more critical perspective and 
provide insights for best principles for retrofitting building infrastructure. This evaluation 
tool could help systematize this growing set of unplanned retirement communities, create 
more accountability for these communities, and potentially predict future NORC locations.
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Appendix
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NORC RESIDENTS 
Which category best 
describes your age?
  64 or younger
  65-74 years old
  75-84 years old
  85 and older




What is your ethnic and/or 
racial background?
  African American/Black
  $VLDQ3DFLÀF,VODQGHU
  Caucasian/White
  Hispanic or Latino/a
  Middle Eastern
  $PHULFDQ,QGLDQ$ODVNDQ1DWLYH
  Rather not say




  Less than 5 years
  5 to 10 years
  10 to 15 years
  15 to 20 years
  More than 20 years
What is your total household 
income?





  $70,001 - $100,000
  $100,001 and greater
  Prefer not to discplose
Which category best 
describes your current 
employment status?
  Employed full-time
  Employed part-time
  Self-Employed
  Unemployed
  Other: ______________________
Do you consider yourself:
  Retired
  1RWUHWLUHG
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NORC RESIDENTS 




















How would you describe your 
health?
What are your main health 
concerns? 
Please select up to three
  Diabetes







  Rather not disclose








How often do you exercise or 
HQJDJHLQVRFLDODFWLYLW\"
  1HYHU
  Once or twice a month
  Once a week
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 At a senior center










waking hours do you spend in 
your apartment?
  Less than 2 hours
  3 to 5 hours
  6 to 8 hours
  More than 8 hours
  5DUHO\OHDYHP\DSDUWPHQW
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make daily tasks easier
What, if any, are factors that 
KDYHSUHYHQWHG\RXIURP
UHWURÀWWLQJ\RXUKRPH"












(eg. installing grab bars, changing door 
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Interview Schedule
February 24, 2016 




Worked at Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC for two years
Formerly worked with foster care at other NYCHA developments
NORC Case Worker 1
Haitian Female
Worked at Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC for a few months
Formerly worked with seniors in senior housing
NORC Case Worker 2
Latina Female
Worked at Sheepshead-Nostrand NORC for seven years
Resident 1
Female Caribbean woman between 65 and 74
Lived at Sheepshead-Nostrand 15 to 20 years
Volunteers
February 26, 2016
Location: Brooklyn Public Library on Nostand Ave.
Resident 2
Jewish Male Local Resident in his late 70’s
Grew up in the neighborhood and still lives a couple blocks from Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses
Does not reside at Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses
Participates in NORC events 
Resident 3
Female African American woman with over 15 year tenancy
Multiple chronic conditions
Participates in NORC’s social events like Bingo and Movie Nights
Resident 4
Female African American resident under the age of 60
Participates and volunteers with NORC
Moved from Brownsville to Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses with mom 15 years ago
!
Local librarian
Caucasian woman likely in her 40’s
Grew up in the Sheepshead Bay neighborhood
Interacts regularly with the NORC staff and residents
Local Resident
Female Ukrainian woman in her 60s-70s
Participates in NORC events like the crochet classes
Long-time resident of Sheepshead Bay neighborhood
Lives in subsidized housing with Section 8
March 2, 2016
Location: Phone Interview from home
Resident 5
Female African American resident 65 to 74
Lived at Sheepshead-Nostrand for over 20 years
March 11, 2016
Location: NORC office
Second interview with NORC program director
March 17, 2016
Location: Phone Interview from home
Resident 6
Pakistani Man between 65 and 74
In poor health with multiple chronic conditions
Resident 7
Asian woman between 65 and 74
Lived at Sheepshead-Nostrand more than 20 years
Active member of NORC in self-reported great health
!
Interview questions for residents
The interviews were conducted in a semi-structured open-format lasting approximately 15-20 
minutes. Interviewee could elaborate on any of these questions and may choose not to answer 
any questions they did not feel comfortable answering.
Interview Outline
Please describe a typical day for you. 
Do you have a morning/evening routine?
Do you have help with these routines? 
Does any of it feel challenging to accomplish on your own? Are there any physical barriers? 
Could you describe them?
What do you enjoy most about your living situation?
What do you dislike the most about your living situation?
Are there things about your apartment that you would want to fix or change? 
What is the physical condition of your apartment? Is it in good shape?
How long have you lived in your apartment/building/neighborhood?
Have you ever wanted to move? Would you like to move?
Do you have concerns about safety?
Do you participate in any NORC-Support Service Programs? 
If yes, what programs do you attend the most? the least?
Do you feel like the programs are adequate/too few/too many? 
Have you ever had a in-home assessment? 
If yes, how did it go? What was the follow-up?
If no, why not?
!
Interview questions for NORC staff members
The interviews were conducted in a semi-structured open-format lasting approximately 30-45 
minutes. Interviewees could elaborate on any of these questions and may choose not to answer 
any questions they did not feel comfortable answering.
Interview Outline
How long have you worked here? What is your normal work load? 
How many seniors participate in the NORC-SSP programs?
What is the difference between the senior center and the NORC? 
What is the general living situations of the seniors? 
What are some challenges that the NORC-SSP face?
Do seniors want to stay here - age in place? Or would seniors prefer to move?
What are the main issues for seniors living at Sheepshead-Nostrand? Health? Isolation? Safety?
What is your working relationship with NYCHA? 
Do you offer in-home assessments?
Do seniors like being in an age-integrated complex?
What are the benefits and challenges for seniors living here?
What are the benefits and challenges of working in this environment? 
How would you describe the physical conditions of the housing complex and seniors’ 
apartments?























































Average Satisfaction with Living Situation 





















Average Satisfaction with Living Situation  























Percentage of Residents  





































Average Self-Assessment of Daily Tasks 


































Age)Group #)of)Residents Percentage #)of)Residents Percentage #)of)Residents Percentage
Under)5)years 124 5% 125 5% 249 5%
5)to)9)years 195 8% 179 8% 374 8%
10)to)14)years 201 8% 194 8% 395 8%
15)to)19)years 271 11% 232 10% 503 11%
20)to)24)years 238 10% 203 9% 441 9%
25)to)34)years 244 10% 237 10% 481 10%
35)to)44)years 234 10% 216 9% 450 9%
45)to)54)years 318 13% 281 12% 599 13%
55)to)59)years 158 6% 163 7% 321 7%
602to2642years 119 5% 138 6% 257 5%
652to2742years 172 7% 205 9% 377 8%
752to2842years 115 5% 123 5% 238 5%
852years2and2over 46 2% 54 2% 100 2%
Total 2435 2350 4785
Household2ComposiMon
Sheepshead2Bay Nostrand Total
Households Percentage Households Percentage Households Percentage
Single)Senior)only 178 17% 219 19% 397 18%
2+)Seniors)only 47 5% 74 7% 121 6%
Single)nonPsenior 145 14% 199 18% 344 16%
Couple,)no)child(ren) 13 1% 25 2% 38 2%
2)parents)+)child(ren))
<18
49 5% 20 2% 69 3%
2)parents)+)
child(ren)>=18
42 4% 18 2% 60 3%
Single)parent)+)
child(ren)<18
278 27% 293 26% 571 26%
Single)parent)+)
child(ren)>=18
189 18% 180 16% 369 17%
Single)grandparent)+)
child(ren)<18
39 4% 52 5% 91 4%
Single)grandparent)+)
child(ren)>=18
11 1% 12 1% 23 1%
Other)+)child(ren)<18 24 2% 22 2% 46 2%
Other,)no)child(ren)<18 29 3% 21 2% 50 2%
Total 1044 1135 2179
Crime Heat Map of the Seven Major Felony Types in NYC 2015
The areas in red are statistically significant clusters of crime incidents, and the areas in blue are 
statistically significant clusters of low counts of crime incidents. Sheepshead Bay is not a 
significant hotspot of crime concentration. Manhattan sees a disproportionate amount of 
population surge during the day that contributes to the higher number of incidents. Residents of 
Sheepshead Bay and NORC staff both mention that crimes are underreported at the 
development.
 Methodology




Analysis of the flood map by The New York Times showing buildings and areas affected by Hurricane 
Sandy including the level of water depth near buildings.
Four of the buildings at Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses were affected by flooding, including the building 
housing the Community Center and the NORC office. Also of note were the close proximity of the two 
buildings housing the Senior Center and NYCHA Emergency Services to the flood zones and their 




Building Circulation & Common Areas at Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses
Lobby View from Entrance!         Elevator ! ! ! !    Entrance Postings
Common Stairwell
Community Spaces at Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses
Senior Center Entry Stairs and Ramp
Community Center:
! !           
Shops along Nostrand Ave 
Across the Street from 
Sheepshead-Nostrand Houses
Library and Shops Across the Street on Nostrand Ave.NORC Garden Area on-site




















































































































NYCHA Tax Lot Boundary
NYCHA Buildings with Building & Address Numbers
Water









BLDG# BIN# M SH# ADDRESS ZIP CODE BLOCK LOT AMP# FACILITY
1 3320782 M 002 2241 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
1 3320782 M 001 2263 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
2 3320783 M 003 2231 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
2 3320783 M 004 3004 AVENUE V 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
3 3320775 M 005 3022 AVENUE V 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
3 3320775 M 006 3024 AVENUE V 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
4 3320776 M 007 3042 AVENUE V 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
4 3320776 M 008 3044 AVENUE V 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
5 3320777 M 010 2232 BRAGG STREET 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
5 3320777 M 009 3062 AVENUE V 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
6 3320778 M 011 2242 BRAGG STREET 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
6 3320778 M 012 2264 BRAGG STREET 11229 7389 1 NY005010360 STAFF DEVELOPMENT TRAINING CENTER
7 3320779 M 013 3041 AVENUE W 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
7 3320779 013 3043 AVENUE W 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
7 3320779 M 014 3045 AVENUE W 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
8 3320780 M 016 3019 AVENUE W 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
8 3320780 M 015 3021 AVENUE W 11229 7389 1 NY005010360
9 3345788 M 017 3012 AVENUE W 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
9 3345788 M 018 3024 AVENUE W 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
10 3345786 M 019 3040 AVENUE W 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
10 3345786 M 020 3054 AVENUE W 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
11 3345792 M 021 2324 BRAGG STREET 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
11 3345792 M 022 2344 BRAGG STREET 11229 7408 1 NY005010360 NYCHA EMERGENCY SERVICES
12 3345787 M 023 2356 BRAGG STREET 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
12 3345787 M 024 3061 AVENUE X 11235 7408 1 NY005010360
13 3345793 M 026 3043 AVENUE X 11235 7408 1 NY005010360
13 3345793 M 025 3045 AVENUE X 11235 7408 1 NY005010360
14 3345789 M 028 3021 AVENUE X 11235 7408 1 NY005010360
14 3345789 M 027 3023 AVENUE X 11235 7408 1 NY005010360
15 3345785 M 030 2355 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
15 3345785 M 029 3003 AVENUE X 11235 7408 1 NY005010360
16 3345791 M 032 2323 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7408 1 NY005010360
16 3345791 M 031 2343 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7408 1 NY005010360





































































































































NYCHA Tax Lot Boundary
NYCHA Buildings with Building & Address Numbers
Water









BLDG# BIN# M SH# ADDRESS ZIP CODE BLOCK LOT AMP# FACILITY
2954 AVENUE V 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
PLAYGROUND (MANAGED BY NYC DEPARTMENT OF 
PARKS & RECREATION)
1 3344551 M 002 2364 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
1 3344551 M 001 2985 AVENUE X 11235 7405 1001 NY005010360
2 3344550 004 2953 AVENUE X 11235 7405 1001 NY005010360 DAY CARE CENTER
2 3344550 M 004 2955 AVENUE X 11235 7405 1001 NY005010360
2 3344550 M 003 2957 AVENUE X 11235 7405 1001 NY005010360
3 3344548 M 005 2931 AVENUE X 11235 7405 1001 NY005010360
3 3344548 M 006 3677 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360 NORC
3 3344548 006 3679 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360 COMMUNITY CENTER
4 3344554 M 008 3641 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
4 3344554 008 3643 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360 SENIOR CENTER
4 3344554 M 007 3645 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
5 3344555 009 2947 AVENUE X 11235 7405 1001 NY005010360
5 3344555 010 3659 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360 PLASTERERS SHOP
5 3344555 M 010 3661 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
5 3344555 M 009 3663 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360 LAUNDRY ROOM
6 3344553 M 012 2352 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
6 3344553 M 011 2354 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
7 3344552 M 014 2334 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
7 3344552 M 013 2336 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
8 3344549 M 016 2976 AVENUE W 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
8 3344549 M 015 2978 AVENUE W 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
9 3334399 M 018 2936 AVENUE W 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
9 3334399 M 017 2938 AVENUE W 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360
9 3334399 018 3625 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7405 1001 NY005010360 GROUNDS SHOP
10 3337294 M 019 2935 AVENUE W 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
10 3337294 M 020 2937 AVENUE W 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
10 3337294 019 3595 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360 MAINTENANCE SHOP
11 3337297 M 021 2975 AVENUE W 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
11 3337297 M 022 2977 AVENUE W 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
12 3337302 M 024 2256 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
12 3337302 M 023 2258 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
13 3337295 M 026 2953 AVENUE W 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
13 3337295 026 2955 AVENUE W 11229 7387 1 NY005010360 DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT OFFICE
13 3337295 M 025 2957 AVENUE W 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
14 3337305 M 028 3571 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360 SKILLED TRADES OFFICE
14 3337305 M 027 3573 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
14 3337305 027 3575 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
15 3337289 M 030 2932 AVENUE V 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
15 3337289 029 3525 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360 COMMUNITY OPERATIONS SPACE (VACANT)
15 3337289 M 029 3527 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
16 3337303 M 032 3547 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
16 3337303 M 031 3549 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
16 3337303 031 3551 NOSTRAND AVENUE 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
17 3337300 M 034 2236 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
17 3337300 M 033 2238 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
18 3337299 M 035 2218 BATCHELDER STREET 11229 7387 1 NY005010360
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Development Discipline PBS1 First year Year 2-5 Years 6-15 Beyond 15 Years Grand Total
Emergency Lighting $30,190 $30,190 
Exit Lights $2,148 $5,828 $7,976 
Fire Alarm System $158,779 $158,779 
Lighting - Exterior Security /  Riot 
Lights $3,070 $33,047 $36,117 
Lighting Fixture - Fluorescent $17,986 $200,623 $218,609 
Lighting Fixture - HID $3,426 $22,928 $26,354 
Motor Starter /  Contactor $26,316 $26,316 
Panelboard $232,598 $232,598 
Security $93,999 $93,999 
Switchboard $14,997 $14,997 
Telephone $106,731 $106,731 
Mechanical Air Conditioning $123,403 $123,403 
Domestic Water System $23,117 $23,117 
Drainage /  Sewage System $44,658 $44,658 
Gas Service $21,567 $21,567 
Non Residential Spaces $2,317 $2,317 
Sprinkler System $43,665 $43,665 
Vehicle Repair Shop $15,209 $20,869 $14,325 $50,403 
Site Architectural $370,926 $370,926 
Electrical $7,958 $7,958 
Mechanical $9,083 $9,083 
NOSTRAND Apartment Apartment $5,014,448 $48,159,202 $19,803,789 $400,302 $73,377,741 
Architectural Exterior $11,701,639 $34,315,499 $429,912 $0 $46,447,050 
Interior $574,396 $11,461,843 $3,648,019 $0 $15,684,259 
Electrical Emergency Lighting $1,912 $15,095 $5,806 $22,813 
Exit Lights $1,457 $2,914 $4,371 
Fire Alarm System $17,954 $0 $17,954 
Grounding System $57,502 $57,502 
Lighting  Explosion  Proof Fixtures $3,964 $3,964 
Lighting - Exterior Security /  Riot 
Lights $2,868 $423,603 $22,532 $449,003 
Lighting Fixture - Fluorescent $28,011 $1,124,634 $1,152,645 
Lighting Fixture - HID $9,171 $9,171 
Lighting Fixture - Incandescent $83,688 $6,878 $90,567 
Motor Starter /  Contactor $16,978 $29,145 $135,965 $182,088 
Panelboard $162,113 $1,439,199 $116,299 $1,717,611 
Security $0 $0 
Switchboard $239,955 $44,992 $719,865 $0 $1,004,811 
Telephone $3,194,463 $0 $3,194,463 
TV System $1,684 $1,684 
Mechanical Air Conditioning $134,416 $134,416 
Conveying $18,782 $4,941,385 $4,960,167 
Domestic Water System $17,296 $3,276,971 $3,294,267 
Drainage /  Sewage System $25,813 $33,602 $13,529 $8,052,989 $8,125,933 
Gas Service $569,808 $569,808 
Heating $12,765,259 $10,399 $14,856 $12,790,514 
Heating Plant $12,341,846 $12,341,846 
Interior Compactor $754,723 $754,723 
Sprinkler System $205,226 $205,226 
Site Architectural $661,952 $4,223,511 $4,885,462 
Electrical $51,728 $179,058 $230,786 
Mechanical $469,292 $469,292 
OCEAN BAY APARTMENTS (BAYSI DE) Apartment Apartment $40,217,094 $49,640,930 $89,858,024 
Architectural Exterior $7,401,413 $41,466,461 $12,893,789 $1,905,719 $63,667,381 
Interior $1,891,056 $9,696,839 $9,197,601 $2,679,509 $23,465,005 
Electrical Computer Lab $23,345 $23,345 
Emergency Lighting $4,426 $491,171 $495,597 
Exit Lights $1,943 $3,885 $5,828 
Lighting  Explosion  Proof Fixtures $60,778 $60,778 
Lighting - Exterior Security /  Riot 
Lights $708,274 $21,030 $3,004 $732,308 
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Development Discipline PBS1 First&year Year&2,5 Years&6,15 Beyond&15&
Years
Grand&Total
Site Architectural $3,423,237& $3,423,237&
Electrical $55,707& $55,707&
Mechanical $182,248& $138,498& $320,745&
SEWARD5PARK5EXTENSION Apartment Apartment $1,265,783& $16,283,768& $5,575,525& $589,952& $23,715,028&
Architectural Exterior $287,924& $8,988,187& $140,072& $233,334& $9,649,516&
Interior $491,353& $4,165,644& $1,593,924& $6,250,921&
Electrical Emergency&Lighting $2,470& $9,289& $8,128& $19,887&
Exit&Lights $1,328& $7,771& $9,098&
Fire&Alarm&System $22,983& $40,089& $32,245& $95,317&
Lighting&&Explosion&&Proof&Fixtures $1,321& $1,321&
Lighting&,&Exterior&Security $18,971& $81,115& $100,087&
Lighting&Fixture&,&Fluorescent $23,502& $338,666& $151,327& $513,494&
Lighting&Fixture&,&HID $1,713& $9,171& $10,884&
Lighting&Fixture&,&Incandescent $4,664& $19,489& $24,153&
Motor&Starter&/&Contactor $35,371& $35,371&
Panelboard $4,632& $32,670& $29,075& $159,911& $226,288&
Switchboard $29,994& $29,994&
Telephone $1,077,702& $1,077,702&
Mechanical Air&Conditioning $8,229& $8,229&
Conveying $1,411,824& $1,411,824&
Domestic&Water&System $268,110& $825,765& $1,093,875&
Drainage&/&Sewage&System $9,488& $18,039& $4,510& $5,461,396& $5,493,433&
Gas&Service $232,927& $232,927&
Heating $4,298& $5,181,690& $5,185,988&
Heating&Plant $3,432,324& $3,432,324&
Interior&Compactor $50,315& $25,157& $75,472&
Sprinkler&/&Standpipe&System $198,960& $198,960&
Site Architectural $113,487& $1,056,828& $1,170,315&
Electrical $99,477& $99,477&
Mechanical $119,005& $119,005&
SHEEPSHEAD5BAY Apartment Apartment $3,665,883& $29,406,875& $28,186,135& $280,852& $61,539,745&
Architectural Exterior $15,184,853& $36,048,463& $24,805& $0& $51,258,121&
Interior $167,131& $12,859,900& $3,891,636& $16,918,667&
Electrical Exit&Lights $7,771& $486& $8,256&
Fire&Alarm&System $11,625& $16,275& $27,900&
Lighting&,&Exterior&Security $1,763& $6,009& $298,925& $124,677& $431,374&
Lighting&Fixture&,&Fluorescent $40,472& $210,395& $761,794& $88,847& $1,101,508&
Lighting&Fixture&,&Incandescent $139,290& $139,290&
Motor&Starter&/&Contactor $302,773& $302,773&
Panelboard $13,895& $157,481& $43,612& $799,555& $1,014,544&
Switchboard $149,972& $359,932& $509,904&
Telephone $2,770,571& $2,770,571&
Mechanical Air&Conditioning $49,731& $49,731&
Conveying $12,706,420& $12,706,420&
Domestic&Water&System $587,172& $34,540& $1,856,538& $2,478,249&
Drainage&/&Sewage&System $56,929& $4,510& $14,226,659& $14,288,098&
Garbage&Chute $244,281& $244,281&
Gas&Service $543,496& $543,496&




Site Architectural $2,854,636& $5,975,551& $8,830,187&
Electrical $2,185& $417,802& $419,987&
Mechanical $598,748& $598,748&
SHELTON5HOUSE Apartment Apartment $414,395& $6,658,877& $3,947,949& $381,624& $11,402,845&
Architectural Exterior $385,124& $2,037,330& $1,323,626& $3,746,081&
Interior $1,099& $1,310,017& $518,006& $1,829,122&
Electrical Emergency&Lighting $3,483& $3,483&



